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A few words
by
Lee Miller,
alumni director

New editor introduced
I would like to introducr
you to Carole Shelley, our
new rditor. She come to us
well qualified and I am sure
you will oon be appreciating
her ability and energies.
We owe
ancy Ross a
sincere thanks for edi tin g the
February i sue of The Alumnus and I per onally feel she
did a fine job. She eems
very plea ed to have Carole
Cargfp Shelley
with us. Thanks a g a i n,
1ancy.
Another person we owe many years of thanks
lo is Bill Anthony, who retired in February as the
a sistant director of l NI alumni affairs. He was intrumental in startin g the l NT Foundation and ha
been a tremendous help. We wish him well on
hi s second retirement.

Club in many metro areas of Iowa and other places
around the nation.
If you are interested in beginning a club in yo ur
area, let me know and we will help yo u get chartered. These clubs are most important to the vitality
of the Alumni As ociations. It is alway fun getting
together, gettin g better acquainted with others in
the same area and gettin g more information about
the niversity.
I wou ld be remiss if I didn't thank all of you
who supported our Capital campaign thi s past year.
But, I must also remind you that we continue to
need yo ur help for the capital campaign and for
the annual giving to the U'nl Fund which also helps
support scholarships and resea rch.
We wi ll always need you r help both finan ciall y
and in helpin g to recruit good students. There are
many ways to help yo ur alma mater.
While I am than kin g people, I should pay special
thanks to Larry Lan ge Ford for supplying a car
to the Alumni Office for our use this past year.

Alumni clubs chartered
We chartered an Alumni Club in Des Moines
Feb. 27 and have another about rea dy to go in
Cedar Rapids. We should also have others chartered
soon, eve n as far away a the Washington, D.C. and
1ew York City area . We hope to have Alumni

THE COVER : One group of boarding house students upon graduation fr om lniua
State Nor mal School circa 1900, See story on the history of UNI on page .3.
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Digging out the history of UNI
:•
I

University of
orthern Iowa history professors Ors.
William Lang and Daryl Pendergraft relate their experiences of research and writing the history of U I for the
school's centennial in 1976. Both took a leave from teaching this past semester to concentrate on writing. Dr.
Pendergraft expects to finish his writing of the second
fifty years the end of this July and Dr. Lang estimates he
will finish sometime in 1976. When the book is complete,
they will present it to the Office of Public Information
Services through Dr. Edward Voldseth. In the following
interview, the two authors describe their work on the book.

Alumnus - What prompted you to write the history of

U IJ?
Pendergraft - We talked about thi a number of yea rs ago
and it wa. understood that there needed to be some kind
of history. That's been back probably 10 year ago.
Lang - Yes. A we saw the cen tennial approaching, the re
was co nversation concern in g the wisdom of havin g a centennial history. We felt that if the institution wanted to
have uch a book, someone ought to get tarted on it.
Pmdergraf t - When Dr. Lang re igned as vice president
of academic affair in 1969, it wa understood that he
wou ld undertake this job.
Lang - It was my understandin g that if there wa to b
a project of thi s kind, I would probably be involved . But
we got no specifi c confirma tion until last ummer when
Vi ce President James Martin aid the llniversity wa~
eommitted to the puhlication of a centennial hi story .

Dr. W,:Jlinm Lang (/Pft) and Dr. Daryl PendPrgraf t
chucfdp rwPr rm itPm in thP oldest recordPd history of

UN I.

l'ende rgraft - Ye , and then I. go t into it later . Although,
I had been asking peo ple, partieularly emeritu. taff
members, to give us personal slants on thin gs.
Then, a eouple of years aao, Dr. Lang decided because
o f his hea lth that the scope of the undertakina was too
much and he eould not po s ibl y do it in the short time
hefore the Cf'ntenn ial. He also fell that he had been too
intimately involved with the more recen t hi tory, havin g
been vice pre~idenl. He wrote the pre iden t and sug gested
that omeone eL be added to the project and that's where
I got into it.
Alumnus - When was that?
l'endPrgraft - The sp rin g of 1973.
/,ang - Then, in the sp rin g of 1974, it was finally pinned
down that the re would be a specific publication. We had
hoth worked on it, but th en we arrived at an understanding that J would handle the first two administration
throu gh Seerley, if my hea lth permitted, and Dr. Pendero-raft would pick it up the re and carry it through to, I
suppose, 1976.
Pendergraft - I'll probably top at 1975. It's diffi cult to
write hi tory without a chan ce to look baek far enough
to o-et a proper perspective.
Alumnus - Will the U niver ity be publi hin g this book?
/,ang - W e can't be ure it will be published. That's up
to the niver ity. Our responsibility is to submit a manuscript and if this in st itution wishes to publish it, that's
the hu siness of the appropriate Un ive rsity official .
Pendergraft - Heall y, I rathe r ima gin e that the niver ity
will turn to the U I Foundation for the finan cin g. It is
my hope that the Foundation would put in some money
to subsidize thi publication. Without subsidization , with
the co t of books the way they are, I think the price would
di scoura ge some of our alumna from buying the book.
Alumnu,s - How do yo u go about resea rchin g a project
like this? What kinds of material s do yo u use and where
do yo u find them?
La,{g - T think that in one re pect we were fortunate that
this in stitution yea rs ago began collecting certain early
mate rials and g ttin g them together into the archives.
The first administration that we had under Mr. Gilchri t
was not particularly intere ted in maintainin g records.
Durini:i; the fir t fi.v y a r~, th re were no fa ulty minutes
kept. But we do have the diary of one of the beginning
faculty member that runs from 1877 to 1930. So that
g ives u some in ights.
There's a s rapbook of ome of the original circulars
advertising th e Iowa State 1ormal School. There are also
the minutes of the Board of Directors from the earliest
days and the manuscript written by the man who introdu ced the bill which finally resulted in the creation of the
normal chool. These are the kinds of materials that we
look for.
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On r ::tl ,;o tri <'>' to grt as far ba('k as pos;;i blt> in th e
pt>r;-o na l rx pr ri t> nc·r,; o f peo ple. The re' a wo ma n in tow n
who wa,: in tlw ,;('hoo l fro m 1896 to 1899 a nd sht• remember · ~Ir. C i!l'hri ,-t a ltho u;rh ;,.he doesn' t q uit <' n,mrm lwr
th e heginnin ir o f the ,-choo l. Al so. the da ught e r of thr
man who in t roduced the norma l ·ehool b ill is :;till a liv1•.
he's 104 an d li ves in Californi a. I've ha d co rrespo ndener
with hr r to sub tan t iall:' . o me o f th e ea rli rs t a,; pects o f th e
ins t ituti on. and I g rea tl y a pp reciate he r signi fican t help .
T he rt' a n· a lso s peeches o f sta ff mem ber · a nd th e
biennia l rrpor t,; ma de by the p resi dent an d the board
eve ry two yea rs lo th e Ge nera l Asse m bly wh ich give in sights c·o n('r rn ing tlw amb iti o ns a nd co nditi ons of tht'
time.
Pendergraft - I mi g ht a dd th a t fac ult y m in ute,; o f the
early year,- a re no t ve r y help ful. But th ey be('o nw mo re
helpful as th e yea rs pass . T he re a rf' a lso th e minutt•,; o f
some o f th e mo re importa nt commi ttee;; o f th e sehool.
T here a re ga p,;. o f co ur,;r. hut th ere a rr a lso som<' ,·e ry
good idc•as. In a dd iti o n to th a t a re th e p ub li cati o ns in
tlw OfTi('e o f Publi <' Info rm a ti o n Se rvices. Th a t co ll ecti on
wasn' t sta rt ed until 1929 hut be fore th a t th e re wa a n
a lnmnu ,; new ·lette r edit f'd by Presid ent Set> rl ey him,;t'lf.
/,anr, • O ne o f tlw oth N so u rces is th e stud ent new;; pa per
wh ic· h bega n in 1878. la,-ted until 1884 a nd lw;ra n again
in tht· 1890's.
JJendergraft • Alo nµ: th a t line too is th e Alum nus itse lf
a nd a yea r ro un d summa r y o f wh a t's occurred. th e hi gh po ints o f th f' year,: fr om th e Publi c Info rm a ti o n Se rvices.
T her<''s a lso the yea r book . Th r Old Gold.
/,ang - fn th e t·a rli e r da ys th <' ma j o r stud ent activiti es
were the lite rar y ~ocieties. tud ent gave ta lks. o rati o ns.
reC' it a ti on a nd s pet'ches. Th ey hf' ld deba te,- a nd presente d
pa rt o f pl ays. Th ese oc ieties we re ra th e r nume ro us a t
one Lage a nd th ey a ll ha d m inut <'s a nd reg ul a r meetin:z,;
th a t give some ins ight s into stud ent lif1·.
l'ender{!:ra ft • The re's a noth er ;;ource th a t I sh ould menti o n. Th<' a rchi ves conta in fil es o f a ll th e sta ff mem be rs
o f th l' college. Ry goin g th ro u:zh th es<' yo u ra n occasiona lly find so methin g th a t i q uit <' helpful. fn th <' ea rl y yra r;;
th ey didn ' t havr fac ilities fo r r t' produ r ti on o f m a te ri als
so yo u' ll find onl y one e nd o f a pa rti cul a r communi cati o n. P e rh a ps th e re' ll b<' a lett e r fr om th e pr<'sid ent 's offi ef'
lo a g ive n depa rtmen t hut yo u don' t kn ow wha t th a t
pe rson repli ed . And th e cha nCt's a re yo u wo n' t find it in
the pres ident's fil l'. . l 1 nfo rtun atr ly. th ey didn ' t ket' p a ll
o f th f' lette rs.
/,ang - H oweve r. th e ee rl ey fil e i. r!'ma rkahl y eompl <'l<'

lflnrld W ar II IP AVAS al Rerg's Co rne r Drugstorr.
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The
T oonrrl'ilfr T rollry on Iowa S tate Teache rs'
College campu s.
with an est ima ted 100.000 letl!' rs a risi ng fro m h i · p re idem')' o f 12 yea r ·. ~lu c·h of the <'O r res po nde nce is in lon g
ha nd a nd la tt•r don e b y type\\ riter. All o f it ha now
been typed hy th e Archi ve5 .
l'endergraft • l'n· rea d a lot of th ose lett ns m y t' lf as a n
hi lo ri a n. See rl ry wo uld writ r a pe rsona l no te to the
parents of a new stud ent wh o usua ll y ca me to college by
t rain. The co ll ege h ad h o r es and ca r r iages to pick up
stud ent a l th e sta ti on. ee rl t·y wrote the pa ren t " Dear
M r. a nd Mr . o and o. J'm h ap p y to tell yo u yo ur
da ughter a rri ved with her baggage a nd he's a ll set now"
I at th a t time. in some o ff-campus roo m. ) "a nd we' re gla d
to have he r with u. ", a nd so fo rth with a r ea l per sona l
to uch .
Lang - The in stitution a t th e beginnin u was housed in
one buildin g. po ibl y tw o, and o th e boardi ng, roo min g
a nd in tru cti o n wa all in one buildin g. As the ch ool
g rew. it go t a second buildin g. By 1888 the loa d wa,geltin g too heayy for on e ma n to li ve with th e stude nts
a ll day a nd ni ght. as well as a dministerin g a nd instru ctin g. Dav id Sa nds Wri 0 ht in hi s di a ry. has ma de it q uite
clea r th a t if th ere ha d not been a home built fo r Pre ident See rl ey to liYe in . he would not have ta yed on.
They built a houSt' fo r th e president in 1890 called
th e Pre_i df' nt ' Cottage whi ch is th e Culture Cente r now.
In 1892 th e in titution stopped th e Boarding Depa rtment
a ltogethe r beca use of th e need for pace. So for ever a l
vea rs th e re Wt' re no , t11de nt boarded on campus . Tha t's
~vh y ma n y o f th e e houses up o n th e hill we re built they needed th e pl aces for tud ents to room and boa rd .
Pendergraft • [ ca n rememher comin g to the school when
r playr d athl eti cs in coll ege and th e football fi eld was
where th e ca mpa nil e and th e library a re now and th e
lnte rurh a n ( trolley) tracks ra n up to th e college. You
co uld rid e back to W a terl oo a nd cha n ge th e re to go on
to Ceda r Ra pid .
Durin g W orld W a r TT whf' n wr h a d ome Armed Ser v ices peopl e o n ca mpu s. th ey re urrected part o f th e Interurban from th e coll ege down to th e main Wate rloo
rnte rurh a n track . T was a vi itin g profe or th e ummer
o f 1943 a nd T'd be th e onl y ma n on th e Interurban becau e it would be compl r tely fill ed with WAVES goin g
to Wate rlo o to catch tra in to go awa y for th e weekend.
Alumnus • H ave a n y major problem s occurred in your
e ffort to di g out th e l ni versit y' hi stor y ?
l ang . As T !"aid. th t' re arr gap . For exampl e. when Mr .
Gil christ left in 1886, he left und er unu ual circum-

•

l

slanc·t's. lit> ronsidrred himself di~missed.
/'1•ndergra/t - He was dismissed.
l.ang - He t'ilht>r took with him or dt'slroyed all th e information. all the lellers and l'0rre pondt'nce. All we have
are three or four lellers he wrole lo membrrs of the board
who. 1· relatives in turn ,:e nt tht•m to lhe archivt,s yea rs
later. So this is a major gap and we do 1101 havt· a Cilc- hrist point of \·iew on man y happenin gs. I I ried my best
to get additional info rmation from membPrs o f llw families bul I have n' ! succ-eeded in doin g o.
Alumnus - Are they relul'lanl lo talk or do th ey just nol
have the information ?
/,ang - One lad y sa id sht' didn't have any information .
Another perso n si mpl y sa id " lt't's leave mailers th e way
th t'y are and not rhangt' ii. " o thi s i. ~till a ga p from
1876 to 1886. H owe\'n Cilchri · t did a remarkabl e job
in ge ttin g th e ·chool underwa y t·ven thouizh c-onfron ted
with tt' rriblt' ob tacl e .
Pendergm/t - However. it is fortunate that Gilc hrist was
a s peaker. He likt'd lo ·peak. was a good ·peakt>r. and.
lh t're fore, man y thin gs can be found in , pet'che .
The sa me thin g applies to th P Pri ce administration
hut for a different reason. Mr. Pri ce was not a lett er
writer. Ht' pre ferred lo haw people• <'Orne in o r to settl P
thin gs by tele phone and he was not a s peech maker. So
that\ orl of a void.
There's also nol much Maurker corre pondence. althou gh he was a letter writer and also a speech maker.
But by thi s time, the fa cult y minutes co ntain what he
~aid almos t verbatim ince he presided al those meetin iz:,.
So you have lo cross re ference thin g .
I think one thin g th e Alumnus would lik r to know
is that we're tryin g to write a hi stor y from an historian's
stand point.
/,ang - Thi i not a publi<' relations ve nture. W e' re not
tr y in g to creatt• an ima ge of the in · titution a a panac-ea
for the problems of tra che r edu ca tion. rven !ho u gh it
became an exerllent school. lt just wasn"t th a t way. W e' re
seekin g to tell the stor y as it was; to recreate it as brsl
wr ra n. That mean s there are some thin izs whieh are not
particularl y enhancing lo the in, titution.
The early experience of Cikhri. t became ve r y bitter
to him. I was !old by
that th e
fr .

I. TC

s111df'nts

Cill'hrisl was di smissed, was because he didn't have
t>nough ed ucation . H e didn't have a co ll ege degree, but
man y ed uca tor · didn't in th ose days. But, he went on to
become hea d of another normal ·choo l and became head
o f the department of edu l'ation, or didactics a they <'a lled
it, at Morningside College. So tht> lack of a deg ree wasn't
the major thin g. This may have been a rea on to some,
but th e re were otlwr factors more signi fi cant playing
behind th e final result and it",- o ur job to try to di g thi s
thin g out.
Pendergraft - Thrre are hi sto ri es o f educa tional institution s written from a phil osophic-a l point. Others are written esse ntially as historit>s o f lhe college presidencies.
And th en the re are oth r rs writlPn by hi storian s and thi
i what we're tr yi ng to do. Jt require a tremendou
amount of deta il. You 've irot to include all aspect of
lhe in sti tution and that's not ju t thin gs in regard to
finan ce a nd the big events. II include studen t activitie
and stud ent life - th e to tal program.
l,ang - On e has to fit th e institution into th e whole na tiona l and intPrnational picture.
l'endergraft - That's a n awfull y important point.
Lang • For exa mplt·. what were th e drive . th c- chara cte risti c o f th e stale and nation th e latte r part of the 19th
cen tur y? Iowa wa not particularly pro perou. Fa rmin g
wa 1101 a big bwine. s al th a l time and th e state didn' t
think ii had th e money lo spend on in titutions of this
kind .
Iowa wa unique in that ii only had one normal sehool
by th e end of lhe C"r ntur y. l\'lany su rroundin g states had
more than one. One reason wa. becau e loca l communities
had th eir own pri va te school and th e re were also private
colleges. all o f them tra inin o- teache r -- . These institutions
weren't about to give up that particular ad va ntage for
the establi shment o f a sta le . upported normal school.
As I ime went o n th e legislatur r decided it wanted
thi s in titution to bc- as o-ood as it co uld be. That would
bPsl be done by upportin g one in. tituti on a stron gly as
pos ibl e. lt wa n't thal th e institution he re oppo ed other
normal ~chool. . but they m a de it C"lea r th at thi institution
ought to be . oundly upport ed rather than become the
weak in stitution lik r man y normal chool s were around
th e rounlry. So yo u fit thi into th r national picture.

on tllf'ir way to s/11.dy a rural sch ool.
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Pendergra.ft - That point ha to be emphasized. The history of an y institution ha to be put in its proper etting.
The appropriations we get are so dependent upon the
state of the economy and what's happening to our
economy.
The college is a mi crocosm mirrorin g the nation as
a whole and you don't understa nd what's going on here
in the 1960's with student activists unless you can see
the reasons for this over the whole nation on all levels.
There were more people becomin g concerned about the
pa radoxes ex isting in the Ame rica n way of life. Lord
Haldane, the famous En glish philosopher and scholar,
once said universities have to mirror the goals of the
people. That is what we' re tryin g to get at.
Lang - Another matter to observe is that in the latter
pa rt of the 19th century and into the 20th century there
was a tremendous optimism about what education could
do. Education , as it finall y became uni versal , was going
to remove poverty, remove crime, change corrupt political
leaders into sound, honest people. There wa a tremendous optimism and devotion to education, at least verbally. However, willingness to expend the money to
develop the edu cational system was another consideration .
World War I came and it was a very rude hock to the
optimism about edu cation.
Another national problem to put into perspective at
the normal school was the removal of disease. I'm astonished to read that in many early years there were
students at this institution who died here as students.
They had typhoid fever, scarlet fever, appendi citus, pneumonia and the re was no way they could be saved. One
vear in the 1890' , there were four students who died.
The fear of disease is one reason why school catalogues
used to stress the healthful surroundin gs of Cedar Falls.
Most president's reports every two years also told how
free the college was of illness.
Pendergraft - There are also certain thin gs you find of
more interest to you because we each have a certain slant
on thin gs. For instance, I got a bi g kick out of the Price
administration when I found almost a total absence of
any correspondence dealing with the Armed Forces on
this campus.
In the winter qua rter we had practi call y all civilian
girls, 900 of them, a nd only 65 fello ws. The re were also
1000 WAVES and several hundred Air Corps cadets but

no correspondence regardin g them.
Fortunately, Dr. Price lives in Waterloo and I spent
a delightful afternoon with him. One question I raised
was about this lack of co rrespondence. He said, " That's
easy to explain. Having been in _the service""1.rs an officer
during the world war, I knew that by saying something
in writin g you put yourself down in black and white in
a position from which you can' t retreat. So we simply all
agreed that when problems a rose about use of facilities
or any other kind of problems amon g the different detachments on campus, we wouldn't write any letters about it
but we'd have a meeting and settle things orally." Now,
that to me was terribly importa nt because I couldn't explain why there weren' t any letters.
I was also interested in how they fed and housed the
a rmed services people. They had two civilian girls in
t'ach room in Lawther and Bartlett Halls but they gave
up Bartlett for the WAVES. The girls moved into Lawther
with three to a room and some of them moved into what
was then Sef' rley Hall and made the boys double up in
the other pa rt of the buildin g. Then the Air Corps came
in and took over all of that so the girls moved to Lawther
a nd lived four in a room.
I ra n across thin gs about that life with four girls in
a room in an interview the girls had with a reporter of
the College Eye, the student newspaper. One girl's husband was in the Army in Italy and she hadn' t heard from
him in two months. She hadn't any idea where he was
but she was trying to do her college work. All four had
their pa rti cular problems and I almost got tears in my
eyes when I came to this because it was so realistic.
Alumnus - When was that?
Pendergraft - During World War II. The girls on the
campus were busy gatherin g all kind of metal to give for
war materials, making drives to collect nylon socks for
avy powder bags, workin gs with the Red Cross, helpin g
people buy wa r bonds and so on. But, in addition they
had their own personal relationships. One girl's brother
had been killed in a bomber fli ght just a few weeks before
the newspaper interview. She was trying to comfort her
folks and herself. That's the kind of thing that history is
made of as far as I'm con cerned - people's feelings and
attitudes as well as how much money did the university
get and what were the teachers' salaries. So, in this way,
the university is a mirror of the world.

KHKE turns on to stereo
Soon you'll be noti cin g a pleasant
change in KHKE ... stereo ! KHKE,
the University of Northern Iowa's
fin e a rts stati on, igned on the air in
1972. Since that time, the station has
used a 36-year-old transmitter and
has broa dcast a 2,000 watt signal.
Last year, however, KHKE received permission from the Federal
Communications Commission to con vert to stereo, change frequency from
88.1 to 89.5 and increase power from
2,000 watts to 8,000 watts. The
change w i 11 significantly improve
KHKE's service to Northeast Iowa.
6

As of press time, work was beginning on constructing the station's new
400 foot tower, located on Shrock
Road, two and one-half miles west of
Washburn, Iowa (or about ten miles
south of downtown Waterloo ) . With
good luck a nd weather conditions,
KHKE was scheduled to be on the
air with its new frequency, power,
transmitter, and s t e r e o generator
sometime in April.
KHKE's new towe r will be .twice as
hi gh as the station's old 200 foot
tower located on the UNI campus.
With the increased tower height and

the increased power, t h e " new"

KHKE should serve about twice as
large an area as previously. From the
transmitter location near Washburn,
listeners should be able to get a clear
stereo signal within a 45-mile radius.
KHKE is the more classical of the
university's two radio stations. KUNI,
90.9 FM is a 100,000 watt station
and serves a mass audience. But
KHKE presents opera, programs on
the Cedar Falls city council meetin gs,
"U I Music Department Presents,"
"UNI Profiles" and the National
Press Club meetings.

•
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and the middle income family
What effect does the recession have on
f am iii es sending children to post-secondary
schools? Will these families get any federal aid?
Middle income America had a
fighting chance at one point concerning the distribution of federal money
outlays for higher education grants
and loans. But, as quickly as it came,
it was taken away and middle class
families trying to send their children
through college will still be fighting
all the way.
The Director of Financial Aids at
the University of orthern Iowa explained the shortlived optimism about
the middle class family's educational
budget. Dennis Jensen said that the
optimism temmed from the College
Scholarship Service ( CSS) which
evaluates the financial ability of a
family to contribute to the costs of
the student's post-high school education. This year, CSS changed its
tables to show that they expected less
money from parents, as they tried
to keep the amount expected in line

with the national recession. In turn,
the CSS said universities would need
$2 billion more to make up the difference between the expectations of last
year and this year.
The Office of Education (USOE),
under the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, announced last
fall that it could not accept the CSS
tables. This has meant a delay in announcing the awards by universities
for the 1975-76 year. Jensen said that
in March USOE announced it would
use the CSS tables from last year
minus 20 percent to account for inflation . But, Jensen added, the minus
20 percent still doesn't help the middle income families with children in
universities. It only means, he explained, that "the middle class is still
the last to be helped through federal
financial aid."
If universities choose, . they can

continue to use the CSS tables, but
the USOE said if they take that route,
thev will have to use their own
mo~ey, not federal monies. Jensen
figured that there is an average of
$400 difference between the federal
standard and the U I student need
on the CSS tables. He guessed that
U I will probably go with meeting
the students' needs based on the
USOE tables. Table I shows the comparison between CSS expected parental contribution for 1974-75 and
1975-76 to show how the middle in•
come families would have gotten a
break if the CSS tables were used.
Several factors are involved in explaining why the middle income
bracket continues to take the rap.
And, several of those factors have a
rather large "catch" attached. Although he doesn't know the exact
amounts for UNI, Jensen said there
7

i more monev ava ilable for finan cial
aid this year:
On a national scale in the three
main federal pro(Yrams, there will be
$30 million more for work- tudy, $30
million more for loan and $200 million more for the Basic Opportunity
Grants (BOG ) . That's a total of
$273 milli on more for federal financial aid programs.
However, th e catch a' Jensen described it, is that there are more
colleges, more institutions in general
that qualify and are eli gible to receive
a chunk of these fund . There i now
a total of 5,500 in stitutions eligible
for these programs. This includes
private an d public institutions that
now receive the classification of postsecon dar y in titution .
Catch umbe r Two is that there
a re also more stu den ts eligible to
receive any of the e fund . Students
usl.'d to qualify if they were full-time
student . 1ow. they only have to be
at least half-time students. The BOG's
are also open to more students for
the followin g yea r. This year only
incomin g fre -hmen and sophomores
were eli gible. but next year junior
a re also included. One more comparison on BOGs. This year the range
on grants wa $] 12-$1.150 while next
year the maximum dollar value will
be $700-$800.
Another factor that make thing a
little tou gher for the middle class is
tha t in makin g fund awards at UN I
and el ewhere. th e in titution is supposed to start with the neediest,
Jensen explained. So far thi spring
from a graph Jensen is charting, 37
percent of the student applyin g for
federal assistance come from famili e
that contribute !es than five pe rcent
to the stud nt's edu cation. Jensen
al o fou nd th at 50 pe rcent of the
appli can t come from famili es that
(Yive them !es than $700. This means
once again that the middle class famil y i still the la t to be helped. Jensen
put it this way, " nle. the govern ment makes ava ilable more funds to
the level lo make all the needy eligible. it doesn't do them any good to
change the CSS tables so it looks like
the middle income families will get
a break."
Besides the ROGs. che federal
work-study i also a progra m very
mu ch in demand at t · 'I. Although
Jensen do sn' t keep record of the
student who ask for work-study after
the jobs a re awarded, he doe know
8

that there are at least another 100 students who applied for the program
but didn ' t get work because the financial aids office at U I was out of
funds. However, the finan cial aids
director doe n't believe that there
are especially more students this year
than an y other year who want to
parti cipate in work-stud y. The worktudy program is quite successful at
U I and provided job for 500 students this year.
l NI offices request work-study a sistan ce and the finan cial aids office

provides it as best they can. One
work- tudy student, Chuck Fisher, a
junior from Spencer, Iowa, works for
Dr. Willi
orton, assistant professor
in the Industrial Techn~gy department. Chu k spends at least 15 hours
a week workin g in the Machine Tools
area and is presently building an
engine dynamometer for the department.
Chuck explained that on the workstudy program he now makes $2.15
an hour but started with the base
pay. He said work-study students get

Chuck Fisl~r, a UN I work-study student, prepares to drill a ho/,e in the engine
dynamometer he is building for the Industrial Technology Department.

TABLE I
A Comparison Between CSS Expected Parental Contributions for 1974-75 and 1975-76,
Adjusted Effective Income for Families with One, Two, or Three Children
Ad justed Effective
Income

•

lt

Number of Children
Two

One

$ 8,000

74-75
$ 900

10,000
12,000
14,000
16,000
18 ,000
20,000

2,080
2,970
4,070
5,170
6,270

1,440

75-76
$ 290
820
1,290
1,900
2,730
3,810
4,910

Diff.

$ -610
-620
-790
-1,070
-1,340
-1,360
-1,360*

74-75
$ 520
1,060
1,600
2,300
3,270
4,370
5,470

75-76
0
$
450
900
1,380
2,010
2,890
3,990

Three
Diff.

$ -520
-610
-700
-920
-1 ,260
--1,480
-1,480*

74-75
$ 270
750
1,230
1,800
2,590
3,640
4 ,740

75-76
$-160
180
590
1,000
1,510
2,190
3,130

Diff.

$ -430
-570
-640
-800
-1 ,080
-1,450
-1 ,610*

*For adjusted effective incomes greater than $20,000, this is the maximum difference in parental contribution.

TABLE II
Supplemental Grants (initial recipients)
Supplemental Grants {renewals)
Work-Study Funds
Loans

a nickel raise every semester they are
at the same job. He has been with
the Industrial Technology department
since he was a freshman and is an
industrial arts teaching major.
Because he ha a brother and si ter
also in college, Chuck is determined
to work his own way through U I.
He also has a scholarship from student aid and a National Direct loan
which he will have to pay back within
10 years after he graduates and begins working. Even with the other
two sources of income, the young
man enjoys the work-study the most
and still lives on a pretty skimpy
budget. He had $65 to begin this
school year.
Chuck Fisher, like 1,862 other students receiving institutional or federal aid at UNI, is very dependent
on financial aid to get him through
school. If it wasn't for the federal
assistance, he says he would not be
going to college.
Another problem that indirectly relates to the middle class family is
the "independent trend", as Jensen
calls it. T he government determines
independence based on three questions: Did or will applicant live with
parents during 1974, 1975 or 1976?
Applicant is, was, or will be listed as
an exemption on parents' federal income tax return during 1974, 1975
or 1976? and did or will applicant
receive S600 or more in financial assistance from parents during 1974,
1975 or 1976? If a student answers

Approved

Received

$104,000
$156,000
$360,000
$936,000

$ 30,877
$ 97,000
$191 ,000
$450,000

yes for any of those year and questions, he is probably not con idered
independent by the federal government.
Jensen explained there is also a
problem arising because the government is trying to get one system of
determining need instead of their
sy tern and many others. But, if there
is only the governmental determination of need, then the universities will
only have the work-study prograw
left under their control. According to
Jensen, this idea doesn't especially
appeal to UNI.
There's another problem the middle
class may encounter soon. In his proposed budget, the President suggests
dropping Supplemental Opportunity
Grants and new capital contributions
to the ational Direct Student Loan
fund next year in order to increase
BOG funds from $390 million to
$1.05 billion. Jensen says if this federal system is adopted, the BOGs will
probably be oriented toward low income students because that is the way
they are oriented now. If that is the
case, Jensen estimates that almost all
farmers will be eliminated because
anyone who claims any assets won't
be eligible and those with an income
of $15,000 and up many times also
won't be eligible. So once again, the
middle income family either works
more or borrows the money.
UNI turned in its application for
funds last fall. It was judged by a
panel of financial aid directors and

Office of Education staff personnel in
December and they decided the request was in order. That means
that if funds were available, U I
could receive all it a ked for. Jensen
said UNI requested $1,460,000 in
loans ; $487,000 for work-study; and
$376,000 in supplemental grants. But,
if this year is similar to last, Jensen
estimates U 11 will receive 50 percent,
53 percent and 29 percent of the
funds for each program respectively.
As a comparison, Table II above
shows what U I was approved to
receive for 1974-75 and what they
actually got.
All in all, Jensen sighs and says
the general picture is not good for
the middle income family. Because of
the catches in the federal outlays of
money for higher education, there
are more people to give to on the
needy scale before the money arrives
to aid the middle income family.
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Analysis

UNI tnaintains healthy economic
state, weathers recession
By B. Wyli,e A nderson
Associate Professor, Economics Dept.
University -of No rthern Iowa

Editor's Note - Dr. A nderson is head
of the UNI Economics Department
and alS-O writes an economics column
for a local newspaper. In the following amilysis he discusses how UNI
students are weathering the current
recession and staying in school.
1

Hi gher edu cation i not immune
from the flu ctua ti ons of the economy.
Students and fa culty are the two
grou ps that immediately come to
mind when one thinks about the consti tuents of higher education. However, the re are other groups that are
also affected by the health of hi gher
education. This includes secretaries,
physical plant employees, and local
merchants who depend upon all of the
above groups for a partial source of
their busines . In effect, collegt:s and
universities are in themselves a bi g
busines , and they add to, or stabilize
as the case may be, the fluctuations
10

in our national economy. However,
qui te oft f'n their contribution to the
economy is directly opposite that
which the more famili ar types of
business enterprise exhibit. Colleges
and universities are probabl y a stabilizin g factor in the surroundin g local
economy.
Over the past 80 to 100 years it
has generally been true that as
the sta te of the economy worsened,
student enrollments in universities
tended to increase. There were several reasons for this phenomenon.
One was that during this p~riod of
time it was relativf'ly inexpensive to
go to collegf' and therefore when onf'
wa unemployed it was not much
more of a fin ancial burden to go back
to school. Second, at that time especiall y, individuals looked upon colle11:e
as an opporh1nity to improve their
social and economic standing. It was
a way to get a better job when the
r-conomy once again started improving. Therefore. it was not looked
upon as a waste of time but as a
unique opportunity to improve one's
Nlu cation and skills. This was not
the case in every business cycle during thi s time but it was surely the
predominant trend.
The net result was that regardless
of the state of the economy, institutions of hi gher education during this
period of time showed a relatively
stable rate of growth and were seldom
affli cted with the problem of significant cutbacks due to the state of the
economy.
The current economic recession has
indicated that hi gher education is in
a position similar to othe r forms of
business enterprise and that as the
economy declines, generally speaking,
the fortunes of institutions of higher
education have also declined. There

are several unique reasons for this.
On e is of course the decline of
population growth which means that
the re are fe wer people available to
11:0 to college. A second is the fact
that for many people a college education does not hold the promise of
adva ncement from one social or
economic class to another that it
once did ; therefore, it has lost its
attractiveness. A third reason is that
with the advent of many trade and
techni cal schools and a generally
hi gh er standa rd of living which accrues to those without a college education, the economic value of college
education has lessened considerabl y.
All these points combine to make
the student think very seriously now
about goin g to college. Before he
took it for granted as a way to increase his life-long economic earning
power as well as to advance socially.
At the same time, it is probably important to point out that there are
some thin gs that tend to counteract
this movement. One of these is programs such as the GI Bill, which
enable the student to have significant
outside fundin g at no cost. The GI
Bill has provided an opportunity fu r
many students to go to college who
would not have had the opportunity
otherwise.
To be more specific, how does the
current state of the economy affect
the University of Northern Iowa?
The effects of the recession are not
evenly distributed over all institutions
of hi gher education. The University
of Iorthern Iowa on balance seems to
have weathered the recession to this
point in very good shape. This is, of
course, due in part to the healthy
state of the economy and to the
unique characteristics of the University of Northern Iowa. While some

states are C'x periencin g severe budgetary pro blems, Iowa will have a
significa nt surplus at the end of the
current fi scal year.
While at one time U I was pri maril y a teacher-education institution
it has broadened its perspective con siderabl y whi ch has enabled it to cope
with the current shortage of demand,
in general , for teachers by takin g up
the slack in othe r area such as in
bu iness, economics, indu trial technology, an d behavioral sciences.
The refore, the opportunities available
for students on our campu s are still
fa vorable in that the tudent has a
choice of many alternatives, some of
which are showing increasin g opportunities for employment.
I think it is safe to say that traditionally the tudent body at the
niversity of Northe rn Iowa has been
made up of primaril y lower and middle income student . On the surface
this may appear to be a barrier for
these particular tudents because no
one can deny that the costs of attending college, even at U I, have in creased dramatically in recent years.
However, there has also been more
tudent aid made available at the
same time, particul arl y for tho e at
the lower ends of the income distri bution. Therefore, the opportunity for
attendance at U I has not declined
significantly.
The foll owing statistics in rega rd
to student aid at the niver ity of
1orthern Iowa prove very enli ghtenin g on thi point. At the present time
the re is a bout $250,000 ava il a ble for
tudent on the work stud y program.
[n addition , there i abo ut $960,000
available for cholarships from the
late,
NI Foundation, and from
othe r areas. There is $500,000 ava il able from the federal gove rnment
th rough the Ba ic Opportun ity Grants
Pro gram whi ch i primarily for low
in ome famili e , and in addition this
year there is practi call y $3,000,000
in student loans at the Unive rsity of
1orthern Iowa.

This means that there is approximately $4,710,000 ava ilable for student assista nce at the Uni versity of
Northern Iowa. Whil e a n argument
for more can be very persuasively
made, the above is no small figure.
There were about 5,000 borrowers
for tudent loans this year at UNI of
which there were onl y 12 who defaulted on their loan. This compares
with a national default rate of about
11.3 percent which means that stu dents at UN I take their education and
their obli gation to repa y their loans
ver y eriously. It speaks hi ghly of
the integrity of the present studen t
body and future citizens of the state
of Iowa.
In spite of government cutbacks
in many area , hi gher education appea rs to have a high priority for
continual fundin g. President Ford
has a ked for no cuts in student aid
program in hi s budget a nd Gove rnor
Ra y has recommended a 60 percent
increase in the state's tuition- grant
program. Although tudent co ts continue to rise at a conservative rate
of sevf'n pe rcent per year, the additional fin ancial aid to help the e
students a ppea r to be available.
By continuall y responding to stu dent needs by upgradin g their cu rricula to reflect current educational
practice and by offering the type of
education that the citizens of the state
of Iowa desire, the
nive r ity of
orthe rn Iowa has been making a
very succe sful attempt to minimize
the current economic recession upon
both its student and it faculty. The
road ahead for hi gher edu cation in
general is by no mean a rosy picture, but with the type of commitment
th at has been made at
I I am sure
that the institution will be able to
minimize the dislocations which will
come about a a re ult of economic
conditions. In my opinion a good
collegiate education, such as that
offered at U I, is still the best i nve tment again t adverse economic
conditions.

MINNESINGERSMembers of the men's glee clubs from the I920's, the answer
is "YES. " Yes, we are getting together for the 1975 UNI
Alumni-Faculty Reun ion June 7-8. Pre-show rehearsa ls will be
scheduled. Further information will be mailed. Thanks for your
response.

Your money
can still go
a long way
An education trust to the
UNI Foundation can provide
real satisfaction and some
exceptional financial benefits for you. It's not necessary to be rich, for the government has established procedures which can stretch
the value of your gift and
turn even a modest amount
into a much larger one.
In many ways, both you
and your alma mater can
benefit. Consider t'h e s e
points:
-Deferred interest from
the trust is immediately
deductable.
-There's no capital gains
tax on - paper profit
when you transfer appreciated securities to
the trust.
-Amounts paid to individual beneficiaries can
qualify f o r favorable
tax treatment.
-With careful planning,
the trust can save thousands of dollars in estate taxes.
-You can divert income
to a low-bracket taxpayer in your family.

There is a booklet available "Planning Your Gift In
Trust" which can help you or
your lawyer plan an education trust that works for both
you and UNI. It's free. If
you've ever thought of a
·trust or similar gift, write
or call:
UNI Foundation
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 506 I 3
319-273-2355
.
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Around the world·· on a
They'll make you smile. A slow,
delighted grin will appear when
you watch a class of foreign students
who all really want to learn English
grammar. In the beginning class are
several high school exchange students
from Brazil, and a French girl reviewing "be" verbs with the instructor Abdul Rustagar. The intermediate
class i taught by Zarmina Dastagir
from Afghanistan. She seems to be
completely adept at teaching and involving her cla s of four Korean
women and a Turkish lady. The advanced class is busy with substitution
drills and there are American students among the row of foreign stu•
dents, all very intent on grasping the
grammatical concept taught by a
young American woman.
This scene i reproduced most
Monday evenings in the Old Administration Building. There is a change
in characters from week to week a
t>ach graduate student in the Teaching English a a Foreign Language
program has a turn to actually teach.
The Teaching English as a Foreign
Language (TEFL) program within
the English department began at the

University of orthern Iowa sometime in the late 1950's when it wa
offered as a minor. Since then, the
program has grown into a major and
graduate program. TEFL continues
to gain peed as well-paying jobs become increasingly available in this
area both overseas and in the nited
States. The job market in the field is
just now being cultivated and awaits
aggressive tudents willing to develop
new skills to increase their job marketability.
The TEFL program is particularly
important to U I since it is one of
the few such programs offered in the
Midwest. With such a tremendous demand for English teachers in foreign
countries, the UNI program helps
train students to teach English to anyone speaking a different language.
TEFL was first offered as a major at
U 11 in the late 1960's and there are
now 60 undergraduates and 27 graduate studenls. The TEFL program at
I is coordinated by Mrs. Charlene
Eblen in the TEFL-Linguistics Section of the Engli h Department.
lrs. Eblen explained that TEFL
offers five different educational plans.

The advanced class learning English from TEFL graduate students, is drilled
on English idioms.
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Available at the undergraduate level
are two majors - one in liberal arts
and one with certification to teach in
the United States - as well as a
TEFL minor. The graduate program
offers both the thesis and the nonthesis options. Last fall, a major in
TEFL and the foreign languages of
German, French or Spanish was
added. The program makes it possible
for students to teach English in U.S.
hi gh schools and also offers the specialized teaching of English as a foreign language throughout the world.
The whole basis of TEFL rests on
students acquiring a vast understanding of how the English language
works. This includes detailed examination of the sound system of the
language. George Tharp, assistant
professor of English, teaches most of
the phonology classes in the TEFL
program and explains how the study
of sounds in the human language
makes it possible to teach English as
a foreign language.
"It is imperative to know the English sound system," Tharp stresses.
"We all know it intuitively because
we speak English, but thi unconscious knowledge must be raised to
a con cious level so students can
communicate the ideas to speakers of
another language."
The task of teaching English as a
foreign language is simplified by
knowing the sound systems of another
language as well as English. For example, Tharp explained that English
ha rich vowel sounds unlike Spanish
vowels. Therefore, a teacher would
know that Spanish-speaking students
will have difficulty with some of the
English vowel sounds.
The phonology class attempts to
give an idea of all the basic language
ound systems to prepare TEFL students in a general way to know how
to correct the difficulties foreign
speaking people will have when learning English. Another example Tharp
gave was that most Oriental languages
don't make a distinction between the
"r" and "l" sounds. So, all people

TEFL degree
speakin g such a language will have
trouble with these two sounds when
learning English.
Students would also learn how to
correct the difficulty German-speaking people will have when trying to
pronounce the "th" sound in the
Engli h language. German has no
such sound, so those speakers substitute the "s" sound for "th". Through
phonology, students learn the problem is in the positioning of the tongue
and also learn exercises to help correct this problem.
The other main theorist in the
TEFL program besides Tharp is Dr.
Ralph Goodman, as ociate professor
of English, who instructs linguistic
theory and transformational grammar classes in the ' TEFL core sequence of the undergraduate and
grad programs. Goodman definitely
believes that people being trained to
teach English as a foreign language
need a background in Engli h grammar and linguistics. "Teachers must
understand the structure of the two
languages; how to interface the two
and then predict the problems a for.
eign student might have." Goodman
notes this involves learning the detailed aspects of the English language
that include things most gramma rians

Zarmin11. Dastigir, a TEFL graduate
from Afghanistan., ,:nstructs the intermediat,e class in English grammar.

Abdul Rustager teaches beginning English to students from Colombia, South
America.
don't even know like the different
kinds and uses of nouns and verb .
TEFL students then use their linguistic knowledge to create exercises
for the foreign students.
With all of the theory classes required for both undergraduate and
graduate students in the TEFL program, Goodman admitted that ome
people think there is too much theo ry
in the program. However, he ays the
theory gives student enough background to continue on their own.
"They can think on their own with
this background. If the theory was
watered down, tudent could still
teach but it would not give them
enough knowledge to make exercises
to fill all problems foreigners have
when trying to learn English."
Several TEFL graduate students
would agree that there is too much
theory and not enough practical use
oI the teaching kill in the TEFL program. Bill and Diane elson, who
taught English as a foreign language
through the Peace Corps in the Truk
District of the Eastern Carolina
Island and in Japan, agret> that there
is a little too much theory. " In every
di cipline under linguistic there are
insight · to be gained that can't be
displayed graphically," Bill philo o-

phizes. "You learn to talk about some
things with reference to grammar and
language tructures. But there are
just so many levels of abstraction to
glean information from, and when
you ab tract from the abstraction. I
don't know if this will be helpful in
a teachin g situation."
Dave Sessions, a n o t h e r TEFL
graduate student, believes it comes
down to the fact that you can't
actually teach people how to teach.
They have to learn by actually teaching them elves. Mo t of the applied
usage is through the graduate practicum which meets for two hours on
Monday eveni ngs.
Another TEFL graduate student
who tau ght English as a foreign
language in a private business in
Athens, Greece, says there needs to
be more actual experience in teaching. Fayeth Walton knows there is
not enough time on the Monday evenings for the TEFL students or the
foreigners learning English. She suggested that TEFL undergraduates and
graduate tudents might work more
with foreign students attending U I
who takt: Engli h for Foreign Stu dent cla&;. She would al o like to
see a TEFL-Linguistics Club formed
so all those students in the program
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would have more exposure to the
foreign students and vice versa.
While the use of practical teachin g
abilities is not as great as some would
like, the man primarily in charge of
what is offered is Adolf Rieke, who
realizes the practical value fi rsthand .
He is a fo reigner himself and knows

David Sessions and Faye th Walton
listen while a, fellow T EF l grad student conducts a Monday night class.
what it' like lo learn English as a
fo reign language since he came to
the United States from Munich, German y, when he was 19 years old. As
an assista nt professo r of En glish,
Rieke has also taught TEFL classes
a nd now conducts the TEFL methods
classes and also supervises the practicum.
In teaching Engli sh as a foreign
language, Rieke explains that students are encouraged to take a foreign language so they have the experience their students will have. But
it i possible to teach someone how
:o speak English without knowin g
how to peak the student's language.
" It is all based on an oral approach
of imitation and repetition," Rieke
says.
Duri ng the first few days with a
class of foreign speakers, the teacher
ca n use hand signals and get students
to establish an association between
an acti on or obj ect and the English
sound sequence. The teacher can also
make use of short idiomatic phrases
and the un iversal numbe r language.
So within the fir t fe w days, the stu14

dents can learn some basics of English,
and will at least be able lo communi cate in a rough fashion. Using the
direct method of imitation and repetition, the teacher can identify all the
things in a classroom so the student
knows those basics.
The whole key to TEFL which ties
into the linguistic and phonological
studies of the English language, is to
try to predict where the students'
difficulties in learnin g English might
lie before going into the classroom.
Another class that helps TEFL students do this predi cting is called
Contrastive Analysis.
Basicall y, the TEFL student contrasts the sound system of the ta rget
lan guage, English, with that of the
student's native language. For instance, Rieke explained that you
mi ght compare the use and number of
vowels or the combination of certain
sounds that make up initial consonants in b o t h langua ges being
studied. This requires advance research for the teacher but there a re
books already written which show
schematicall y the structure of various
languages and make comparisons between languages on phonological,
morphological and syntactical level .
These research books also help the
teacher predict what will be new for
students so there isn' t repetition of
what the student already knows.
Besides teaching the methods classes, Rieke is also in charge of these
Monda y ni ght tutorin g sessions men-

tioned earlier. Some of the students
are from the International Culture
Exchange program and others are
area residents. They ~ be fa culty
wives of overseas people teacMng at
U 11 or some are student wives,
tourists, visitors and high school or
college students. These free classes
have been offered for the past four
years and this year Rieke noted there
is a large Korean contingent. There
are also students from Brazil, Colombia, Russia, Turkey, France, Japan
and Norway.
Graduate students take turns makin g up lesson plans and teaching these
Monda y night classes on beginning,
intermediate and advanced levels.
The student discusses lesson plans
with Rieke several days before the
class and then during the class Rieke
evaluates the student and late r discusses the effectiveness of the lesson
plan. It is the only real chance for
students to teach and Fayeth commented, " I wish I could be a student
in my own class and see just how
boring I am. It would give me a
whole new perspective on my teachin g."
Besides the forei gn students takin g
these free classes, there are foreign
students enrolled in the TEFL masters program. This year students
come from Laos, Saudi Arabia, Afghanistan, Turkey, Colombia, Japan
and Spain. Mrs. Eblen explained that
because the demand for En glish is
so tremendous, most of these foreign

George Tharp , phonology professor in the TEFL program.

Adolf Hieke e11aluaJes a TEFL graduatr student during the Monday night
practicum.

students come to NI specifically for
the TEFL 'program. They have studied English in their own countries
and many have had experience teaching English.
Next year students from Japan
are already enrolled in the TEFL
masters program as well as a young
man from New Jersey who is returning from a Peace Corp assignment in West Africa and a girl
who has been teaching English in
Yucatan and is coming for the TEFL
degree. Mrs. Eblen asserted that
many people who have taught English
as a foreign langua ge come into the
masters TEFL program because they
need more training in the field.
This assertion bears out when
talking with students in the program.
Fayeth Walton returned to the United
States speci fically to go to school because after teaching English in a
private business near Athens, Greece,
she knows she can get a better job
with .a masters degree in TEFL and
she also wants to update her knowledge of the field. Fayeth also has the
motive of travel in mind since she
wants to spend much of her time
living in different cultu res with the
people of that particular culture, not
in an American version of a culture.
Having done some traveling already, she is concerned that the U I
TEFL program doesn't seem to offer
undergraduate students much exposure to foreign cultures. She said
she'd observed undergraduate classes
where many students sit and never
ask questions or participate in any
way. "I wonder how people who are

afraid to participate in their own
country will be able to handle going
to a foreign culture." Because of this,
as mentioned earljer, she would like
to see a TEFL-Linguistics Club organized.
However, not all people who graduate with a TEFL degree teach overseas. There are also opportunities in
the United States and more now than
ever since the Supreme Court decision in the Lau YS. ichols case. This
decision forces states to provide supplementary training in English for
minorities, training which is in keeping with their own cultures. So, Chicanos, for instance, would learn to
function with their native language
and English. If this is not done,
schools will lose federal financial
assistance. So, there will be an increasing demand for bi-lingual and
TEFL teachers especially in metropolitan areas where there are large
foreign segments of the population.
But, if one does choose to travel
abroad with a TEFL degree, the opportunities see m almost endless.
Many UNI TEFL graduates are now
in foreign countries. One young
woman took a job in Iran and another in Bahrain. Some students are
in Japan and one is teaching in a
university in C h i I e. Mrs. Eblen
pointed out that at times, people with
TEFL degrees, and especially masters,
are now training others to teach
English as a foreign language.
Bes i des the travel experience,
teaching English as a foreign language can enable a body to earn a
tidy wage. On the bulletin board by
Hieke's office a letter advertises job
openings in Iran for people with
TEFL masters degrees on a two year
contract for the sum of $19,000 a
year. This includes transportation to
Iran, a $250 housing allowance, a
furniture allowance, insurance and
other benefits. The job is to teach
Iranian technical and flight personnel 18 to 20 years of age with no
more than 10 students in a class. And
liviug conditions in Iran, according
to a Cedar Falls resident who has
been there, are not that bad and
teachers usually have housing facilities on the par or better than what
middle class Americans expect.
At least one graduate student
openly says he is in the TEFL program for "really mercenary reasons."
He wants to "earn money easily and
quickly" and Dave Sessions knows

it's not easy to get a job around here.
He plans on going to Spain when he
graduates in May and would like to
find work that would combine teaching in a formal school situation with
personal tutoring. The ideal for him
would be to work about 20 hours a
week and have time for himself.
TEFL seems to meet all the requirements for Dave and he knows "if it's
easy to get a TEFL job without a
degree, it will even be easier with a
degree."
The Nelsons, both graduate students in TEFL, plan on returning to
Japan with their degrees to teach
again. They a I m o st accidentally
ended up at U I, not knowing about
the TEFL program here. But, since
they've been going to school, they
agree UNI has a good program, and
a close group of people in the TEFL
department. Bill noted that there are
no professors in TEFL who suffer
from historical perspective. They all
seem to be open to new ideas.
Because English is rapidly becoming a universal language, there are
those foreign students who also enroll in the TEFL program. Mako
Kubota, a young Japanese woman,
taught English in a junior high
school and decided she needed more
schooling. She. enrolled in the TEFL
program and chose U I because
of its good reputation and also
because the tuition is the lowest. She
was unable to get a scholarship and
must support herself.
For Mako, the TEFL program is
very difficult. She has found that she
"doesn't know enough English to
study at a university level." She says
she still needs more basic training.
What she has learned from the TEFL
program will help her a little bit when
she teaches English in Japan but of
more significance has been her gain
from English for Foreign Students
class. When she completes the TEFL
degree at the end of summer school
this year, Mako will stay at UNI and
study more English, and also take
classes in speech, English literature
and teacher education.
The TEFL program at UNI i
young but has already earned a good
reputation as offering one of the best
programs in the field. So for anyone
who is interested in a world wide or
tate wide career, TEFL may be the
answer. As Al Heike says, "Where
else can you teach grammar and
someone will love it?"
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Foundation directors, governors elected
-.

Two women were elected to serve
on the niversity of orthern Iowa
Foundation Board of Directors at the
annual meeti ng of the Board of Governors and Board of Directors held
Feb. 20, 1975 on the U 11 campus.
Their election marks the first time
women have been elected to that governin g body.
Mrs. Colleen Shearer of Des
Moines, a commissioner for the Iowa
Sta te Employment Commi ion was
elected to a two-year term. Miss
Leone M. Corkery, district manager
for orth western Bell Telephone Co.
in Waterloo, was elected to a threeyea r term.

I vice
Dr. Robert Stansbury,
president for administrative services,
was also elected to the Board of
Directors for a one-year term to replace the retiring William V. Anthony, fo rmer assistant director of
alumni affairs since 1966, who had
also served as secretary of the U I
Foundation Board of Directors.
Re-elected to three-year terms on
the Board were Walter E. Brown of
Marshalltown, president of KIOWA
Corporation and T. Wayne Davis of
Cedar Falls, president of Control -ofax Corporation.
New offi cer elected for the Board
of Directors include T. Wayne Davis,

Teaching honors to Simpson
Michelle L. Simp on, B.A. '68,
M.A. '73, received the honor of Reading Teacher of the Year, 1974-75
from the Iowa Council of the International Reading Associ ation. Mrs.
Simpson teaches developmental reading as an En glish elective at Central
Hi gh School in Waterloo.
Prior to the state award, she received the Black Hawk County Readin g Teacher of the Year award. All
recipients of county awards then
competed for the tate award which
was based on contribution to the
reading field. Mrs. Simpson was the
first Iowa secondary teacher to receive the state award .
Developmental readin g is a recently recognized field on its own and
Mrs. Simpson believes " Reading, like
any other skill, has to be continuall y
developed." She explained that "if
a student can read at a secondary
level, there are still skills whi ch need
to be developed. More sophisticated
readin g skills should be emphasized
for students at all levels of reading."
She also tressed that her classes
could contain students workin g on
va rious readin g levels from a merit
scholar on down.
Other theor ies of Mrs. Simpson's
appea r in her position paper, " The
Student and the Textbook", which
she presented to a secondary reading
worksho p (November 1973) sponsored by the Joint County Schools
of Black Hawk-Buchanan.
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Four main points were emphasized
in Mrs. Simpson's presentation:
1. Secondary teachers should have
some fa miliarity w i th readability
formula s; their use and implications.
2. Secondary teachers need to develop skill in presenting textbook
material as guided readin g lessons.
3. Secondar y teachers n e e d to
learn how to rewrite textbook material at lower readin g levels for slow
lea rners.
4. Seconda ry teachers need to help
their students study textbook material .

Michelle Simpson

president ; ·cedar Falls a t t o r n e y
LeRoy Redfern, vice president; Lee
Miller, U I Director of Alumni Affai rs, secretary; and James Bailey,
U I Treasurer, treasurer.
Davis succeeds Robert W. Giertz,
director of manufacturing fo r Deere
& Co., Moline, Ill., formerly general
manager of the John Deere Waterloo
Tractor Works. Redfern, Miller and
Bailey succeed Davis, Anthony and
Miller in their respective positions.
New members elected to the Board
of Governors, the group from which
the Board of Directors is elected, incl ude : James Bailey, Robert Beach,
Edward Kelly and Dr. Robert Stansbury, all of Cedar Falls ; Robert A.
Brown, Miss Leone M. Corkery,
Tuni Den Ha rtog, James Heinz,
Robert Kenn y and Mrs. Joan Seroke
Poe, all of Waterloo; and Mrs. Colleen Shearer of Des Moines.

Australian school
new home for
UNI graduate
Shirley J . Hursey Fouts, B.A. '63,
recently left the United States to begin a year of teaching in Victoria,
Australia. She had been teaching
social studies at Southeast Junior
Hi gh in Iowa City and now has
traded places with P eter James
Stephens who taught social studies at
Keran ge Hi gh School in Victoria. The
switch is part of the International
Teaching Exchange Fellowship Program sponsored by the State of Victoria, Australia Education Department in cooperation with the Iowa
State Department of Public Instruction. The program is in its inaugural
year and Mrs. Fouts represents one
of 50 teachers from West Germany,
France, Canada and the United
States.
Mrs. Fouts explained that she and
Stephens are trading jobs, houses and
even cars for one calendar year. However, Mrs. Fouts daughter, Janina
age 3'½, will accompany. her on the
trip. Stephens' wife and two sons will
also live in Iowa City. Mrs. Fouts
will teach American Studies, Asian
History and a general social studies
class while at Kerange School.

Pen.d ergraft

•

I S --

''essentially a teacher''
~ -_/

" I've had so many jobs, that some people think I can't
hold down a job." But the opposite is reall y the truth for
Dr. Daryl P endergraft who has served U 1 1 in variou
capacities since 19°l6. Pendergraft, who will retire at the
end of thi umme r session, joined NI as an assistant
professor of history and later spent 21 yea r in university
administrative position while he still taught cl as es. He
quickly poi1:1ts out that he i "essentiall y a teacher and I
tr y to be a good one, especially if my students pla n to be
teachers also."
Pendergraft' zest for teaching was initiated in his
junior hi gh school days when he decided on a teachin g
career. An En glish teacher and an athletic coach saw this
pirited young man 's potential a nd helped him set personal goals.
This kind of personal goal settin g continued when
Pendergraft landed his first jobs coachin g a variety of
sports in several Iowa hi gh schools. He was hired primarily as a coach but also taught almost all subj ects at
one time or another.
P ende rgraft began hi s college teachin g career at Iowa
State University in 1943, the same year he was awarded
a doctorate in hi story from the University of Iowa. He
earned hi ma ters degree in 1936 from the University
of Iowa and holds a BA degree in history from Buena
Vista College in Storm Lake, IA. In 1946 he joined Iowa
State Teachers College (later called NI) a a history
professor.
During the years of teaching his fa vorite class, " History of the West", P endergraft believes he developed " the
reputation for makin g people read a lot." One student
commented that "you did the most work for Dr. Pendergraft's class, but you also learned the most." Dr. Donald
Howard,
I history professor and friend to Pendergraft,
said P endergraft did give the students a lot of work " but
they respected him for that."
Soon after Pendergraft began teaching at Iowa State
Teachers College (ISTC ), he was selected as the chairman of the Committee of ine in 1949. This committee
was assigned the task of revisin g the total college curriculum. Pendergraft got totally invol ved in the workings
of teacher education, general education and professional
education . His committee in essence helped frame an
educational plan suitable for ISTC which was the basic
curricular pattern from 1951 to 1971.
From Pendergraft's work on the Committee of Nine,
he bt>eame fairl y well known nationally in the field of
teacher edu cation and he was invited to serve on the

Standards Committee of the newl y formed "ational Council for the Accreditation of Teache r Education (NCATE ).
He also served a chairman of CATE evaluation teams
and as a consultan t in teacher education . He was later a
consultant-exa miner for the regional accreditation a sociation, The North Central A sociation of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
Durin g thi s time, Pendergraft held administrative positions at NI. In hi s 21 years of administrative work, he
served as director of branch ummer schools, coordinator.
of curriculum and assistant dea n of the faculty, director
of fi eld ervices and the extension servi ce, acting dean
of students, assistant to the President a nd executive dea n,
vice president for student affairs and field services and,
for a short time, actin g President.
Several colleagues and employees of P endergraft recall the enormous amount of energy the man had and
till has. Dr. Howard commented, " P endergraft is effi cient
and gets lot done with little effort. " An employee said,
" He was a hard worker and expected others to work just
as ha rd . He didn't let things pile up but got them done
on time. He would be all business but he had a soft
heart."
Another side of P endergraft in his administrative and
teachin g duties shows that he was "sympathetic to problemi:" sa id Dr. Ra y Schlicher, director of Extension Servi1;_:es. "You could di sagree with him as much as you
wished, yet he would always reach a decision with a
deg ree of understandin g that put the problem in its proper
perspective." Don Kelly, director of Public Information
Services, commented, " You could always get a decision
from him. You might not like the decision, but you got
one. "
While P endergraft was actin g President at UNI durin g the summer of 1970, he continued to teach a 7 :30
a.m. history class. But for P endergraft, " it wasn't a burden to teach and be an administrator - it was a recreation ."
P endergraft is now involved in research for a book
on the history of U I that will be published in conjun ction with the institution 's centennial in 1976. As for
retirement. he plans to travel ( at least hi s wife want
to he says) and he has some research proj ects stored in
the back of hi s mind waitin g for the right time to come
out. He will begin these projects " if I have the energy,
but then I probably will ." Dr. Dar yl Pendergraft would
al so like to do some fishing and with that reserve of
energy, he is willin g to go wherever the fish are.
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We hear
from alumni • • •
The following UNI grads have been
awarded higher degrees from the University
of Iowa on Dec. 20, 1974: LAWRENCE
BRIMEYER, B.A. '69 - M.A. Education ;
RICHARD BUSS, B.A. '69 - D.D.S.;
MARILYN JUGENHEIMER Farley, B.A.
'63 . M.A. Education; DARRELL W.
FULMER, B.A. '67 - M.A.; PATRIOA
GEADELMANN, B.A. '70 . M.A. Physical
Education ; MARLENE ENGLAND Hill,
B.A. '58 - M.A. Educational Admini !ration ; OF.AN A. HOGANSON, B.A. '62 .
Ph.D. Microbiology; MICHAEL R. HOWE,
B.A. '73 - M.S.W; RONALD C. LARSON,
B.A. '69 - M.S:W; DON AL D RAY
TOWNE, B.A. '67 . M.S.W ; SHARON
HOPFINGER Williams, M.A. '72 - Educa tional Specialist; JOLENE MUELLER
Wyatt, B.A. '70 - M.S. Education.
The e U I graduates have been awarded
M.A. degrees from Northeast Missouri State
University in August, 1974 : ARDEAN
DUANE EVANS, B.A . '6.3; ROGER DEL
FREAD, B.A. '69 ; MARJEAN MAE
MEYER, B.A. '59; RON AL D RAY
OWEN, B.A. '67, THOMAS C. SNYDER,
B.A. '69; and RICHARD ALLEN THOMPSON, B.A. '71.
Three sisters, a.U graduates of UNI, have
chalked up a total of 143 years of their
Jives devoted to teaching. They are ETHEL,
FLORENCE, and PAULINE MURRAY.
Florence, 2-yr. Jr. College, '17 and B.A.
'59, taught for six years in Archer, Emmetsburg and Spence r and for 42 years at
Sheldon. Pauline, 2-yr. Jr. Coll ege, '18,
B.A. '56, also taught her first 3 years at
Le Mars and then transferred to Sheldon
where she taught 5th and 6th grades for
47 years. Ethel, Jr. College, '14, taught in
Sheldon as junior high principal for 13
years before transferring to th e Chicago
Public Schools, where she taught for 30
years, part of the time as principal of the
Gray Elementary School in Portage Park.
Their mother was also a UNI graduate.
All three sisters are now retired but continue to be interested in the problems of
today's youth. They all li ve at 802 - 4th
Ave., Sheldon.

'29
Mrs. ARLENE KELLS Bovee, 2 yr. '29,
retired in June, 1974, after 36 years of
teaching, 34 of those years at Powell,
Wy. teaching 5th grade. Mrs. Bovee has
traveled around the world, to Europe, to
Hawaii, and plans to visit Alaska this ummer so she can say she has been in all 50
states. She also has a large collection of
identified rocks and is active in her church
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and many other organizations. She may hr
addressed at Box 525, Powell, Wy.

'32
Dr. THORREL B. FEST, B.A. '32, will
be a visitin g professor at the Univer~ity of
New South Wales, Sydney, Au tralia, during the spring and summer of 1975. He will
be presenting lectures, seminar and special
programs in various parts of Australia. In
addition he will present seminars in New
Zealand, Manila, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, and Bangkok. Dr. Fest's home addre~s
i 1547 Sunset, Boulder, Co.

'36
GUY R. HAINES, B.A. '36, retired from
the Joli et Township Hi gh School in February, 1972, after 40 years of edu ca tional
services, th e last 20 as Dean of Students.
Mrs. Haines (ANNA EILEEN TOY, Elem.
'36) retired from teaching in November,
1975, from th e Joli et Public School after
23 years. Mr. and Mrs. Haines have 3
children: Dr. Don Haines, music professor
at the Univer~ity of low.i ; Dr. Edward
Haines, surgeon at Truth and Con~quen ce , Nm ; and Mr . Ann Clements of
Berkeley, Ca. Mr. and Mrs. Haines live at
4824 E. Grant Rd., Tucso n, Az.

'37
H. . GA YLEN STRUNCE, B.A. '37, band
director at Handley High School, Winchester, Va, has been elected pre ident of
the Vir,g inia State Band and Orchestra Director's Association. Mr. Strunce was di rector of band and chorus in Buchanan ,
Va., su pervisor of mu ic in Botetourt
County and organizer of th e Lane Hi gh
School band in Charlottesville before enterin g the U.S. Army in 1941. His present
address is 1615 Henry, Winche ter, Va.

'39
HAROLD J . PLANK, B.A. '39, 807 Park
St., Dysart, will be retiring from his position as . uperintend ent of the Dysarrt-Geneseo
schools on July 1, 1975. Mr. Plank ha~
spent hi adult life in the fi eld of education.
His teaching ex perience ranges from rural
schools, through principal and for the past
23 years as superintendent at Mt. Vernon
and then in Dysart.

'48
Mrs. DELAINE KINDWALL Olson,
B.A. '48, has been named Coordinator of
Home Economics in ~he Department of
Adult and Continuing Education at Iowa
Lakes Community College. Mr. and Mrs.
Olson and their family live at RFD 2,
Spirit Lake.

GEORGE D. FISCHER, B.A. '49, is now
chairman of the board of the Educational
Facilities Center in Chicago, "a permanent
international meeting grou""-.Jor the collection, • demo11stration and dissemination
of innovative edu cational concepts and
methods to teachers, administrators and
members of the public concerned with education." New equipment, methods and
programs are demonstrated in the education of the chi-ldren at the EFC, including
bilingual , multicultural pre-school environment ; integra ted curriculum, open-classroom environment; traveling classroom program where "the city is the tex tbook and
classroom and the Center, with books and
multimedia resources, is the student's home
base" ; and the DePaul University Learning
Disabilitie Clinic. Mr. Fischer is a former
president of the N-EA, and a past president
of the Des Moin es Education Association.
He has been a teacher of English, dralting
and math ematics in Des Moines and is a
former Iowa .i,ustice of peace. Mr. and Mrs.
Fischer live at 260 E. Chestnut St., Apt.
430, Chicago, II.

'55
RAYMOND E. GEORGE, B.A. '55, M.A.
'58, Illinois State University Associate Profe or of Art, is showing his three color
intaglio prints at the 5th International
Miniature Print Competition in New York
and the National Print and Drawing Exhibition in Minot. ND. Mr. and Mrs. George
(ELAINE KIGER, 2-yr. Elem., '56) and
their family live at 1907 Garlin g Dr.,
Bloomington, Il.

'56 & '57
LORETTA MIDDLETON Smith, who attended ISTC in 1957, continues in the field
of education and is the ))'resident of the
Eucinitas, Calif., School Board. After graduating. she and husband Dr. PAUL · E.
SMITH, B.A. '56, moved to California
wh ere he is a research biologist with the
La Jolla Laboratory of the National Marine
Fisheri es Service. The couple have five
children and reside at 1645 Noma Lane,
Encinitas, Ca.

'57

FRANK ( "TOBY") B. ROBINSON, JR.,
B.A. '57, has been selected by the Civil
Service Commission to take part in the
Fellowship in Congressional Operations
J)'rogram. The objective of the program is
to give ca refully selected Federal employees, journalists, political scientists, and
educators a thorough understanding of
congressional operations. After graduating
from UNI in 1957, Mr. Robinson was employed by th e Des Moines Schools and later
served on the staff of Governor Hughes as
Deputy Director for the Iowa Manpower
Development Council and Office of Economic Opportunity. He is currently a program manager for the Teacher Corps
program in the U.S. Office of Educa tion ,
Washington, DC. He and his wife, Nancy,
and two children reside at 13803 Loree
Lane, Rockville, Md.

'58
JAMES R. BERRY, B.A. '58, oi 165
Glen Dr., Iowa City, has been named the
first chai,rman of the National Safety Council's newly organized College and Universitv Safety Educators Association. Professor

Berry is Director of the Transportation
Safety Center, Unive rsity of Iowa, Iow a
City. He is also Pre~ ident-El ect of thf'
Ameri can Acadf' my of Safety Education.

'60
TRA CY E. ANDERSON, B.A. '60, an noun ces he has joined the firm of Griffiths,
Anderson & Buffer, a partnership for th r
practice of law, loca ted at 201 Fifth St. ,
Kalona, la. Mr. and Mr . Anderson
(PATRICIA CAPPER, B.A. '60) and
their family will live in Kalon a.

' 61
LEON T. " LEE" MORSING, B.A. '61
accepted a position in December, 1974, as
administrator with the Colonial Ma nor
Nursing and Care Cent er of Wheatland.
He form erly worked with Blue Cros of
Iowa and Des Moin es-Polk Count•y Hea lth
department offices.
Mrs. MARCIA AKERS DUDDE , B.A.
'61, M.A. '72, was appointed a member of
the Hawkeye In stitute of T echnology Board
of Directors in December, 1974. Mr. and
Mrs. Dudden and th eir family li ve at RFD ,
Reinbeck.

'63
DON HENDRICKS, B.A . '63, has resigned his position as a sistant football
coach at South Dakota Sta te
niversit y,
Brookings, SD, to enter private bu ine s in
LeMars, Ia. He has been defensive secondary coach at SDSU for the past three
years. He has also taught and coached in
Ft. Dodge, Zearing and Winterset. Mr. a nd
Mrs. Hendrcks (GEORGIA SMID, B.A .
'63) will live in LeMars.

'64
ROBERT J. RICHARDS, M.A. '64, of
731 Ironwood, # 231 , Rochester, Mi, ha~
ni received the Ph.D. degree from the
versity of Michigan. His disse rtation research involved a psychological assessment
of bla ck and white a thl etes competing in
inter cholastic ports. Dr. Richards has
been on the fa culti es at the University of
Michigan and the Univers ity of Cin cinnat i.
ROBERT R. HALL, B.A. '64, has joined
the staff of First Federal Savings & Loa n of
Storm Lake. He and his wife ( PATRICIA
COWAN HALL, B.A. '64) are livin g temporarily at RFD 3 until they ca n movr int o
their new home at 423 Geneseo.

'65
JERRY A. BRAVARD , B.A. '65, has
been appointed staff
associate for con ti nuing e du c ation a t
Drake University. Hf'
will work with business and industry to
d e ve lop educa tiona l
program des igned to
Jrn11v A. 8RAVAnn meet their profe sional needs. For the past
5 years, he has worked with Des Moin es
Area Community College. Mr. Brava rd a nd
his family live at 921 5th St., Boone.
DOUGLAS ZATECHKA, B.A. '65, received th e Ph.D. degree in administration
in June, 1974 from Mi chi ga n State Unive rsity. He is presently A ocia te Coordinator
of Residence Halls, serves as a ma nageme nt
consultant, and works with various nati onal
housing and student affairs organizations.
'.\1rs. Zatechka (J a nf' L. Johnson) , who al so

attended UNI for 3 yea rs, now holds th f'
R.A. and M.A. degrees in education from
M U, and works as a reading consultant
and tutor. The Zatechkas have two sons and
live a t 2637 Raphael Road, East Lansin µ:.

Mr. DA-LE TORPEY, B.A. '67, of 4028
Welker Ave., Des Moines, was elected operations offi ce r of Vall ey National Bank, of
Des Moin es, at the January meeting of the
bank's board of di rectors.

Mi.
'66

Dr. BRIAN GIFFORD, M.A. '67, director
of student residences at Drake University
since 1971, was recently elected president
of the Upper Midwest Region of the Association of College and University Housing
Officers. Dr. Gifford taught in Emmetsburg
in 1963-64 and served 2 years as director
of men's residence halls and for 4 years as
an admissions coun elor at the University
of Dubuque. He also served as an adviser
and counselor on the residence hall staff
for t·wo yea rs at the University of Missouri
whil e working on his Ph.D. degree. Dr. and
Mrs. Gifford and their three ons live at
6001 Wa terbury Circle in Des Moin es.

JOHN B. FORKENBROCK, B.A. '66,
of P. 0 . Box 101 , Maynard, has been a ppointed research assistant in Congressman
Mike Blouin's Washington office. Mr. Forkenbrock has tau ght ocial studies at Maynard sin ce 1966.
Mrs. Philip T. Hirschman (PENNY
P ARSON, B.A . '66), received he r Masters
of Education with an emphasis in Readin g
at the California State Polytechnic Unive rsity at Pomona in December, 1974. The
Hirschmans also announced the birth of a
daughter, Jill Elizabeth , born Aug. 26,
1974. She joins a brother Curtis, 2½ , and
th e family lives at 1643 Lake wood Ave.,
pland, Ca.
Mr. JOHN W. BAILEY, B.A. '66, M.A.
'68, 2239 Waveland Dr., Bettendorf, has
been named vi ce president of Copylease
Corp. of Ameri ca which leases IBM and
Xe rox photocopy equipment in more than
30 states. He previously taught at North
Iowa Area Community College in Mason
City.

'67
Mrs. MARILYN JONES MOEN, B.A.
'67, of RFD 1, Decorah, is di•rector and
owner of Moen Edu cational Service, a private business serving the "educationa l and
enrichment need of the whol e famil y".
They offer three kinds of educa tion al opportunities: one-to-one tutoring, s m a 11
group instruction and large group instru ction. Located at 102 East Main, Decora h,
the Moen Edu cational Service has over 20
tutors, all with B.A. de~r es, "on call'' to
help tudents at all levels of learn ing. Mr .
Moen has taught at th e junior a nd senior
hi gh levels, as instru ct~r a t Area I Learnin g Resource Center for three year , and
as extra-curri cular S1>eech Director at
Luther College for thfl past fi ve yea rs.
Dr. ARTH RF. IDE, B.A. '67, M.A. '68,
of 1205 Colusa St., Apt. 20, San Diego, Ca.
received his doctorate in medieval psychohistory, from Carnegie-Mellon Univer ity
in May, 1974. He has accepted a n assista nt
pro fe so r. hip in history at the University
of San Diego wh ere he was recentl y elected
president of th e USO chapter of the America n A sociation of University Professors.
Dr. RICHARD JAMES ROSONKE, B. A.
'67, wa awarded the Ph.D. in eduC'a tional
medi a from th e University of Iowa, Iowa
City, on July 26, 1974. He has accepted a
position as Media Systems and Program
Coordinator with the Area Learning Resource Cent er for the Handicapped at
Dra ke University. Dr. and Mrs. Rosonke
(M ARY ANN COLE, B.A. '63 ) are now
li vin g at 7129 Madison, Urbandal e, la.
Dr. JAMES B. PAULSON, B.A. '67, has
completed hi s internship at Broadla wn
County Hospital, Des Moines a nd joined
Wiltfan g Clinic, Grinnell. He ta ught hi gh
school chemistry and physics in Marengo
a nd then entered medical school and received his M.D. in January 1974. Dr. a nd
!rs. (MARY MAIRS, B.A. '67 ) Paul son
will live at 1505 P ark St., Grinnell.

'68
Dr. J U DITH K. SEYMOUR, B.A. '68,
will erve as vi iting as istant profes or of
mathema ti cs a t Western Maryland College,
Westminster, Md. for on e year. She is living at 14001 Celbridge Dr., Gl enwood, Md.
GARY KELLEY, B.A. '68, head illustrator for Hellman Design Associates, Inc.,
of Wate rloo , has a series of four color
illu !rations in th e current issue of Better
Homes and Garden. Mr. Kelley, his wife
a nd dau ghter, live at 5634 University Ave.,
Cedar Falls.
JAMES ROBERT HELLER, B.A. '68,
was aw arded the J.D. degree on Dec. 20,
1974, from th e Univer ity of Pu get Sound,
Tacoma, Wa.
Mr. CHRISTOPHER R. BOLTON, M.A.
in Education l 968, received his Doctor of
Philosophy deg ree from th e Unive rsity of
Oklahoma la t year, and is now th e coordinat or of the Statewide Retirement Edu cation Program , Gerontology Department at
th e Unive rsity of Nebraska at Omaha. Mr.
a nd Mrs. Bolton live a t 6210 Oak St.,
Omaha, Ne.

'69
Dr. RICHARD BUSS, B.A. '69, has become a full -time associate in the dental
J}ractice of Dr. Richa rd Sankey of Mt.
Pleasant. After graduating from UNI, Dr.
Buss served ~wo years in th e U.S. Army.
He and his wife, Sue, and daughter,
Brenda , are livin g at 306 E. Washington,
Mt. Pleasant.
MICHAEL TOKHEIM, B.A. '69, M.A.
'70, chairman of th e business education
department of Nathan Hale High, West
Allis, Wi., received th e bu iness teacher of
the year award of the Milwaukee chapter
of the Administrative Management Society
for hi s leadership in developing new office
edu cation course at athan Hale and hi
work as an instructor at the Milwaukee
Area Technical College. Mr. and Mrs.
Tokh eim (SHIRLEY GRANSETH, B.A.
'70 ) live at 1501 Sunny Slope, # 15, New
Berlin, Wi.
ROB ERT G. MANN, B.A. '69, has been
elected as Assista nt Vice President of th e
Northwest Des Moines National Bank, with
primary responsibilities in the operations
department. Mr. Mann was previously a
teacher in the Saydel Schools. He and his
wife (KAREN STEWART, B.A. '69) a•re
living at 4331 Sheridan, Des Moin es.
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'70
Miss DANA LEE BROWN, B.A. '70 and
Barry Petrowsky were married Oct. 12,
1974. Mrs. P etrowsky is pre ently employed
as a Health Planner in the Governor's
Offi ce for Planning and Programin g. Her
husband works in the Governors Office also.
Th ey live at Wl3 36th Place, Des Moines.

'71
WILLIAM D. WILSON, B.A. '71, ha
been promoted to maintenance foreman
at Oscar Mayer & Co.'s Perry, Iowa plant.
He has moved to 107 3rd Ave., Slater.
Ms. LOIS ELAINE ISEMINGER, B.S.
'71, of 541 Oakdale, #215, Chicago, II.,
C.P.A. with Pea t, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,
Chien-go, II., ha been voted member hip in
the American Woman's Society of Certified
Public Accountants. Th e A WSCPA, a
national society, was formed in 1933 to advance the professional interest of women
certified public accountants and encourages
their parti cipation in other technical ac•
counting organization .
JAMES H. ZIMMER, M.A. '71, 3133
Tu cson Dr., Cedar Falls, wai; accorded
honorable mention for Iowa' 1975 Teacher
of the Year Award. Mr. Zimmer has taught
physical education, grades K-9, and Family
Living, 6th grade, for six years at P eet Jr.
High.

'73
NORMAN CARLBERG, B.A. '73, was
one of two Iowans chosen to compete in
the Midwest auditions for the Metropolitan
Opera Company of New York. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlbe~g (DEBORAH HAMMERSTROM CARLBERG, B.A. '73) live at
405 2nd Ave. Pl, Apt. 7, Coralville. He is
currently working on hi s master's degreP
in music at the University of Iowa.
DON R. MOORE, II, M.A. '73, has accepted a position as a istant director of
th e Lane College Center at Frostburg State
College, Frostburg, Md. Mr. Moore taught
soc ial studirs at Mayo High in Rochester,
Mn. and has served a a .. istant program
director of the UNI Union and assistant
dea n of stud ents and program director at
Luth er College in Decorah. The Moores
live at 332 Braddock St., Braddock Estat es,
Frostburg, Md.
DENNIS E. SCHROEDER, B.A. '73, has
transferred from Waterloo to become in•
stallation and repair supervisor for North•
western Bell Telep·hone Co. in Burlington .
He has been with NWBT sin ce 1966. Den•
nis and his wife, (JOAN SLATTERLY
Schroeder, B.A. '73) will now be living at
1105 North 8th St., Burlington. She has
been an elementary teacher at Hudson and
hopes to teach in the Burlin gton area.

'74
RENEE 1ADSEN, B.A. '74, ha. assum ed
duties as adult servire worker with th e
Carroll County Dept. of Social Services.

Marriages
'49
ESTHER S. HAGEN, B.A. '49, and Harold Aamodt, 1720 Mapl e St., Prim ghar.
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'62
Margaret Reeves and DAVID A. TRIPLETT, B.A. '62, 9716 Jefferson Plaza,
Omaha, Ne.

'63
CONSTANCE MARIE MARTINDALE,
B.A. '63, and William S. Gourley, 2764 So.
Marshall, Denver, Co.
JUDITH M. WARE, B.A. '63, and WiJ.
liam Evans, 1602 Homestead Rd., Apt.
308, LaGrange Park, II.

'67
JUDITH ANN McDONOUGH, B.A. '67,
and Frank Haggard, 518 Ash, Ames.

'68
DIANE MARIE BRAUN, B.A. '68 &
M.A. '71, and Lynn Lu epke, 915 S. 8th St.,
Apt. 2, Clear Lake.
BARBARA BEVING and ARLO J . HILDAHL, both B.A. '68, 128½ E. High,
Toledo.

'69
MARY JO RILEY, B.A. '69, and William 0. Beckman , P.O. Box 3332, Sioux
City.

'70
Paula Jean Ertz and THOMAS W.
BURROW, B.A . '70, 612 N. 8th St., Bur•
lington.
MICHAELA M. JENSEN, B.A. '70, and
Kenn eth Jackson, 303 Princeton Rd., Lexin gton Park, Md.
BEVERLEE KAY WEUVE, B.A. '70,
and Jerald J. Murphy , 3356 Hearth r rton
Dr., #6, Davenport.
Judy Kay Hawes and ALLEN PAUL
KVIDERA, B.A. '70, 20W 9th St., Coralville.
Christine Ott and JON CREWS, R.A .
'70, 2527 Royal Dr., Cedar Fall$.

'70 & '71
BEYERL Y
EDVED, B.A. '70, and
MARSHALL AMOROSO, B.A. '71, 1304
Third Ave. SE, Ceda,r Rapids.

'71
Evelyn Mill er and JAMES D. LAKIN,
B.A . '71, 3724 G. Ave. N.E., Cedar Rapid s.
R. SUZANNE VILMAIN, B.A. '71, and
Stan Johnston, 3000 Trinity Dr., Los Alamos, N.M.
Nancy Kay Philipp and EDWARD W.
HARDING, B.A. '71 , 108 So. Hazel ,
Glenwood.
SHARON KAY EPPARD, B.A. '71, and
A. Thomas 0 . wait, 1433 10th St. NW, New
Brighton, Mn.
BARBARA JUNE HALL, B.A . '71. and
Mi chael Brown, 705 Spruce Ct., Davenport.

'72
DIANE C. CASTLE, B.A . '72, and Brian
Hunter, 309 Corning, Red Oak.
CHERYL FERNOW, B.A. '72, and
James R. Frey, 4102 Hull Ave., Des Moines,
MARY KAY ANDERSEN, B.A. '72, and
Mi cha el J. Flynn, 4639 Park Town e Ct.
N.E., Cedar Rapids.
MELISSA E. BASTIAN, B.A . '72, and
Arnold Nebelsick, 1625 Linn Ave., Owaton•
na, Mn.
Evelyn Ann Quam and THOMAS E.
JOHNSON, B.A. '72, 1318 Grand Pl. Dr.,
Spencer.
JEAN MARIE MEYLOR, B.A. '72, and
Alan E. Peterson, 614 W. Washington ,
Madison, SD.
KATHLEEN E. HOFER and JAMES M.
INICK, both B.A. '72, 939 So. Third
Ave., Washington.

KAREN SUE HARGRAFEN, B.A. '72,
and Douglas Dabroski, 11 ½ 7th St. NE,
Oelwein.
CONNIE J. MODLIN, B.A. '72, and
Kenneth Myers, 1001 Gttwld, Guthrie
Center.
·
CYNTHIA KAE FRANK, B.A. '72, and
Al Snyder, Box 490, Valparaiso, In.
Bonnie Warnes and GREGORY V.
ROOSEVELT, B..A. '72, 4212 Crestview
Ct., Rockford, II.

'72 & '71
SHERYL KAY SPRENGER, B.A. '72,
and SCOTT E. MCCRACKEN, B.A. '71,
521 14th St., West Des Moines.

'72 & '74
DIANE KAY HUMMEL, B.A. '72, and
STANLEY M. ERNSTER, B.A. '74, 3900
Cedar Hghts Dr., Cedar Falls.

'73
DEBORAH SUE MARSHALL and
DALE R. RUEBER, both B.A. '73, Box
496 Young, J e up.
Joyce Ell e n Johnson and JON W. JOHN.
SON, B.A. '73, 725 Maplewood Dr., #202,
Cedar Falls.
CYNTHIA ANN MERRIAM, B.A. '73,
and Donald Lellig, 625½ G. Ave., Grundy
Center.
MAARIE LOU BURMAN, B.A. '73, and
Dean All en Gayther, 9000 Nicollet Ave. S.,
Bloomington, Mn.
REKA MARIE DICKMAN, B.A. '73, and
John Hin. haw, 604½ So. Van Buren, Mt.
Pleasant.
·
JANET MARSH and JOSEPH L.
GRIFFITH, both B.A. '73, 1013 W. 18th
St., Cedar Falls.
Frances R. Vickers and STEVEN J.
CRA WFORU, B.A. '73, 2215 W. Fourth
St., Cedar Falls.
Kris Wilcox and BARRY T. BEEK.
MANN, M.A. '73, 1715 S. Grandview Ave.,
Dubuque.
PHYLLIS JO GROENENBOOM, B.A.
'73, and Michael Clark, R.F.D. Brandon.
KATHLEEN LOUISE SHEPARD, B.A.
'73, and Ron Green, 321 E. 8th St. South,
Newton.
JANE ANN BRADLEY, B.A. '73 & M.A.
'74, and Kenneth Friedel, R.F.D. #1, Box
44, Oakville.
ANNE LISBETH HARRIS, B.A. '73, and
Patrick Voge, 201 West 1st St., A30, Gibson
City, II.
Mary Walther and RONALD J. HEINZMA , B.A. '73, 829 Olympic, Apt. 8,
Waterloo.

'73 & '71
MYRA KAE RASMUSSEN, B.A. '73,
and RICHARD A. THOMPSON, B.A. '71,
1407 Summit, Marshalltown.

'74
KATHLEEN A. ENDICOTT, B.A. '74,
and Timothy Demer, Milford.
PATRICIA ANN SHICKELL, B.A. '74,
and Edgar Ashley, Box 8198 Azusa Pa cific
College, Azusa , Ca.
CYNTHIA SUE REYNOLDS, B.A. '74,
and Don Miller, 825 Grove, Apt. #7,
Garner.
LINDA LEA LAFRENZ, B.A. '74, and
David Meyer, Bennett.
PHYLLIS JEAN MERCER, B.A. '74,
and Mark Casper, 108 N. Maple, New
London.
DEBRA ANN BALMER, and ROGER
D. W,ILLIAMS, both B.A. '74, 3402 Cha•
teau Knoll, Bettendorf.

LINDA KAY HALL, B.A. '74, and
William C. Anderson, 1207 Meadow Ln.
AS, Waterloo.
SALLY A. GREEN, B.A. '74, and Bruce
Evans, 1475½ Delhi, Dubuque.
DEBORAH D. NALL, B.A. '74, and
James Lech ten berg, Eastgate # 5, Manchester.
Jean tlarnett and PAUL A. SWENSON,
B.A. '74, East Orange St., Tabor.
Bonnie Lynne Bickett and DA YID B.
MacKENZIE, 303 F. St., Hill. ide Ct., Cedar
Falls.
LINDA LEE NELSON, B.A. '74, and
Allan Rosauer, 3815 W. 12th St., Cedar
Falls.
Pamela Kruger and DOUGLAS R.
JAQUIER, B.A. '74, 1639 Park Towne Ct.
E, Cedar Rapids.
CHERYL SUE HUTCHTNSON, B.A. '74,
and Terry Hickey, Callender.
DEBORAH SUE ANDERSON, B.A. '74,
and Michael Downs, 555 W. Wellington,
Waterloo.
DEBRA LYNN HALVERSON, B.A. '74,
and Dennis Larson, 134 Ri chard Rd., #7,
Oregon, Wi.
Kathy Sue William and CRAIG H.
GOEHRIG, B.A. '74, 921 Main St., Cedar
Falls.
KAREN SUE VAUGHAN and LYNN
E. BARNES, both B.A. '74, 725 Maplewood
Dr., Cedar Falls.
SHIRLEY MAE TAYLOR, B.A. '74, and
Douglas Laird, 534 College St., Storm Lake.
Kathy Hild and RICK JOHNSON, B.A.
'74, R.F.D. #4, Box 105B, Fairfield.
Mary Frisk and BRENT H. SCHROEDER, B.A . '74, 5315 West 79th, Apt. 10,
Arvada, Co.
Charlene Aschenbrenner and LEWIS A.
STUTSMAN, B.A. '74, 3115 S.W. 9th, Apt.
llB. Des Moines.
Marilyn Brunsvold and RICHARD E.
HELLING, B.A. '74, 628½ 9th, Waterloo.
MARY MOKRICKY, B.A. '74, and
James Hougham, R.F.D. #1, Waukee.
ANN CLAIRE MELHUS and GENE L.
CHINANDER, both B.A. '74, 317 Locust,
AIii son.
SUSAN MARIE McGARTH and MICHAEL D. MARTIN, both B.A. '74, 2204
Olive St. Cedar Falls.
BETTY JEAN CALTON, B.A. '74, and
James Heeren, R.F.D. # 1, Dike.
VENITA VANSICKLER, B.A. '74, and
Donald Franey, 701 W. Madison, Jefferson.
CYNTHIA ANN MOTT and JAY M.
HANSEN, both B.A. '74, 316 So. Tennessee,
Mason City.
C. SUE DUTCHER, B.A. '74, and Joseph
Tillman, l S.C. Trailer Court, Forest City.
CATHY E. NICKLAUS, B.A. '74, and
Bruce Larimer, Apt. 203, 11020 Dunklin
Dr .. St. Louis, Mo.
KAREN D. BERTR -\M, B.A. '74, and
Monte King, 732 13th Ave., Coralville.
LINDA LEE COVAULT and EDWARD
J. WOOD, both B.A. '74, 415 Charles St.,
Fort Dodge.

Births
'60
Dr. and Mrs. DONOVAN L. HOFSOMMER, B.A. '60 & M.A. '66, are parents of

a second daughter, Krisine Beret, born
Dec. 2, 1974. The Hofsommers live at 1800
Yonkers, Apt. 3, Plainview, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Yungclas
(BARBARA C. HARRIS, B.A. '60) of 707
Beach Ave., Ames, are the parents of a
daughter, Marjorie Sue, born Feb. 6, 1975.
She joins a brother, Billy-Tom, 5 years old.

'65
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lincoln (MARIAN
LEE MUGGE, B.A. '65) Box 12084, Raleigh, N.C., are the parents of a daughter,
Anne Elizabeth, born Feb. 14, 1975.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Windell Parker (RITA
McGLYNN, B.A. '65) 200 Solar Dr., Mission, Tex., announce a son, Carlos W., born
on July 30, 1974.
Mr. and Mrs. BYRON HENN, B.A. '65,
Box 428, Manson, announce the birth of
their first child, Nathan G., born Sept. 9,
1974. Henn teaches vocal music and
humanities in the Manson Community
School.

'66
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Smith (CHERYL A.
SNELL, B.A. '66) of 1626 4th Ave. S.,
Fort Dodge, are th e parents of a second
daughter, Mededith Anne, born on Oct. 9,
1974.
Mr. and Mrs. GUY N. KIDNEY (JOY
NEAL) both B.A. '66, 3309 S. Olathe Way,
Meadowood, Aurora, Co., wre the parents
of their first child, Daniel Neal, born Dec.
13, 1974.

'67
Mr. and Mrs. David Siefke (DIANA
TRIMBLE, B.A. '67) are the parents of
a son, Michael James, horn Nov. 10, 1974.
The Siefkes and son Scott live at 1111 N.
Central, Richland Center, Wi.

'68
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McC!inton (JANE
NEAL, B.A. '68) of Eldon, are parents of
a daughter, Shannon Marie, born Nov. 20,
1974. She joins a brother, Sean.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Read (CLAUDIA BALLER, B.A. '68) of 315 Rheem
Blvd., Moraga, Ca. announce the birth of
their first child, Michael Lloyd, born Feb.
16, 1975.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nostadt (KAREN
WISE, B.A. '68) are the parent of their
fir t child, Wendy Marie, born Nov. 9, 1974.
Mrs. Nostadt works for a law finn in Morristown, Pa., while her husband teaches
science at a special education private
school, Wordsworth Academy, in Fort
Washington, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Toft (JUDY K.
HANSON, B.A. '68) are the parents of
their second child, Kri tin Kay, born July
23, 1974. They live at 700 33rd St., West
Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pelley (JANICE
COLUNS, B.A. '68) are parents of a
daughter, Samantha Cole, born Nov. 12,
1974. They live at 1235 Camp Ave., Rockford, Il., where he is a physical education
teacher and coach at Harlem High School.

'69
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Saylor (BEVERLY DOHRMANN, B.A. '69) are parents of a son, Darrick Lantz, born Dec. 14,

1974. With their daughter, Darcie Rae, 2,
they live at 5533 Northwood Court, RFD
5, Dubuque, where Saylor is a junior high
English teacher and wrestling coach and
Mrs. Saylor teaches kindergarten.
Mr. and Mrs. David Jacobson (SANDRA
J. INGERSOLL, B.A. '69) of Route 2,
Gilman, are the parents of a son, Brent
Jon, horn Sept. 28, 1974. His older brother,
Grant, is 2½ years old.
Mr. and Mrs. MERLYN D. NYGHT
(CAROL SIMONTON) both B.A. '69,
announ ce the birth of a son, Reed W., born
August 2, 1974. They live at 1739 Byron,
Waterloo, along with their daughter,
Andrea, 3½.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. McIntyre (BEVERLY ANNE SPELLMEYER, B.A. '69)
announce the birth of twins, Michael Robert and Melinda Anne, born Sept. 1, 1974.
They live at 407 10th Ave. North, Ft.
Dodge, where he is division transmission
engineer for Central Telephone Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson (ILA
HOVLAND, B.A. '69) 7425 W. Franklin,
St. Louis Park, Mn., are the parents of
a daughter, Heather Marie, born Oct. 28,
1974. Their other daughter, Valerie Jean,
is l ½ years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Homeister (PEGGY
BETSINGER, B.A. '69) announce the birth
of a son, Heath Leland, born June 18, 1974.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hartwig (BEVERLY BOLGER, B.A. '69) State Cent ~r, are
the parents of a son, Christopher Lee, born
Sept. 25, 1974.

'69 & '70
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM HIBBS (JANICE DAKER, B.A. '69) B.A. '70, are the
parents of a daughter, Julie Kristine, born
Dec. 31, 1974. They live at 209 2nd St.,
Waunakee, Wi.

'70
Dr. and Mrs. Phillip EIRoy Block (LAVONNE REDDING, B.A. '72) are the
pwrents of a daughter, Regan Carolyn, born
Sept. 6, 1974. Dr. Block is an a,gri-business
supervisor in the Gladbrook area and Mrs.
Block teaches first grade in the Gladbrook
Community Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Van Fleet
(SUSAN K. VESELY, B.A. '70) are the
parents of their second son, Andrew John,
born Nov. 23, 1974. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Fleet and Brian, 2½, live at 2105 Iowa,
Cedar Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. PETER J. KING (JANET
LOUNSBERRY) both B.A. '70, are the
parents of their first child, a boy, born Nov.
20, 1974. King is employed as an underwriter for a Cedar Rapids insurance firm.
They live at 396 Blue Reef, Bali Hai Estates East, Hiawatha.
Mr. and Mrrs. ST kNLEY A. HACKBARTH (SHARON L. JOHNSON) both
B.A. '70, announce the birth of their first
child, Melissa Ann, born August 15, 1974.
They live at 135 Hawkeye Ct., Iowa City,
where Hackbarth is a medical student.
Lt. and Mrs. D. L. Guthmiller (DIANE
ZIMMERMAN, B.A. '70) announce the
birth of their daughter, Ann Christine, born
Nov. 29, 1973, in Honolulu, Hi. They now
live at 801 Dondee Dr., Manhattan, Ks.
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'70 & '73
Mr. and Mr . CHARLES E. DUTCHER,
B.A. '73 (TERRY ROSS , B.A. '70 and
M.A. '73) are announcing th e birth of a
daughter, Eden Courtney, Oct. 6, 1974.
Mr. Dutcher tea ches Industrial Arts and
coaches Wrestling and Football at Denver
High School, whil e Mr . Dutcher teaches
Engli h and French at West Junior High
School in Waterloo. They reside at 405
Brentwood Rd. , Waterloo.

'71 & '74
Mr. and Mrs. TED BLAESI G (LORETTA MANJOINE, B.A. '7 1), M.A. '74
and B.A . '71 respectively, are the parents
of a daughter, Jen nifer Elaine, born ov.
2, 1974. They are now living at 1226
Smalley, uscatine.

'72
Mr. and Mrs. DARREL STEEN (MARY
COSTIGAN) both B.A. '72, 20204 Smith
St., Elk Ri ver, Mn. are the proud parent~
of a daughter, Allison Larraine, born Jan.
4, 1974. Mr. Steen is a project engineer for
El Vi ew Constru ction Co.

Deaths
'04
Mrs. Harold M. Algyer (DELPHA
PEEK, B.Di. '04) died Aug. 10, 1974. Mr .
Peek is survived by her hu~band who live.
at 137 orth St., Tracy, Mn.

'07
Miss AGNESS FAI T, Pri. '07, B.A.
'26, died Feb. 24, 1975, at York, Ne. Miss
Faint tau ght for 50 years and was the
principal at Whittier Elementary School
in Waterloo for 25 years. She i survived
by numerou s ni eces and nephews.

'09
; ARNOLD V. GRAEBER, B.A. '09, died
.Feb. 9, 1975. He was superintenden t of
school s at Merrill, Sutherland and Rolfe.
In 1915 he opeoed a real estate and insurance business in Rolfe which he operated
until his retirement in 1969. Survivors include four sons.

'13
Mrs. Edward Whannel (M. MABEL
BAGBY, M.Di. '13) died Oct. 21, 1974.
During her married life Mrs. Whapnel lived
at Lauren , Trner and Moorland. Survivors
include a da ughter, Mr . Pauline Lewman,
Moorland.

'14
ROBERT C. MARTIN, M'l Trng. '14,
di ed Jan. 13, 1975. He spent the major
portion of his career as an architect and
builder in Minneapolis, Mn. Survivors
include a sister.

'17
Mrs. Arthur P. Falk (MILDRED
WARNER, B.A. '17) , who taught at Whiting, served as principal at Prairie City and
at Barnes City, has recently died. In 1922
she went to Redwood Falls, Mn. to teach,
where she met and married Arthur Falk.
She pent the remainder of her life in Redwood Falls. Survivors include one daughter,
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a si ter, Mrs. ETHYL WARNER Fale ,
Pri. '19, 1413 S. Lea, Roswell, .W., and
two brothers, including Dr. ROBERT A.
WARNER, B.A. '33, 1205 Arborview, Ann
Arbor, Mi.

'21
Mrs. HAZEL NELSON Mann, J. C. '21,
died Oct. 14, 1974. She taught elementary
sc hool at Fort Dodge, la., and Winona,
Mn. Survi vors include her husband, R. Burr
Mann, 304 So. Baker, Winona.
Mrs. Sam Mitchell (GEORGIA SANDVEN, B.A. '21) died May 12, 1974, at a
rest home in Onawa. Mrs. Mitchell tau ght
in rural schools in Woodbury and Monona
counties in her earlier years. She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. MARTHA
MITCHELL Tracy, B.A. '46, Mrs. MARGARET MITCHELL Nordmann, B.A. '47,
both of Gowrie, and Mrs. HELEN MITCHELL BYERS, B.A . '48; two sisters and
two brothers, including Mrs. SELMA
SANDVE
Ludwi g, J.C. '23, 134 Third
Ave. SE, LeMars, Mrs. HILDA SANDVEN
Brown B.A. '20, 1726 Fir t St., Perry, and
SEMON SANDVE , B.A. '23, 327 Wil shi re Fllvd., Santa Monica, Ca.

'23
JOSEPH J . ROEDER, Man'! Arts '23,
B.S. '27, di ed Feb. 7, 1975. Whil e in college, he was a three year letterman in
football and baseball where he pitched
UNI to a Iowa Conference in 1924. He
taught at Buffalo Center, Cedar Falls,
Center Point and Marion; was a partner
in Hawkeye Seed Co. from 1954 to 1961
when he retired. Survivors include his wife,
Vivian Ione, living at 406 - 20th St. N.W.,
Cedar Rapids, a sister and brother.

'24
Mrs. Paul Wright (EDNA D. MILLER,
Com'! '24) di ed Jan. 17, 1975. Mrs. Wri ght
taught in Iowa Falls for many years. Survivors in cl ude a niece, Mrs. W. R. Feaker,
410 Razorba ck Dr., Mountain Home, Ar.
The Rev. LESLIE J. FARIS, Man'! Arts
'24, B.S. '29, di ed Nov. 26, 1974. He taught
one year in the Rhodes Hi gh School before
entering the ministry. He served in many
small Iowa communities, before retiring in
1964 and moving to Vinton. He is survived
by hi s wife who li ves at 103 G Ave., Vinton,
one dau ghter and one son.

'26
Mrs. A. E. Volpe (BERNETTE SEIPPEL, Kg. 1926) died in January. Mrs.
Volpe tau ght at Dubuque for 16 years. In
1943 he moved to San Diego, Ca. and
taught kinde~garten at the Alice Birney
School until her retirement in 1964. She
is survived by her husband who resides
at 1620 Los Altos Road, San Diego.

'29
Mrs. Ray Tisdale (VIRGINIA HORN,
Pri. '29) died Jan. 2, 1975. Mrs. Tisdale
tau ght in the elementary school at Baxter,
Laurel and Zearing. She is survived by her
husband, JULIUS R. TISDALE, B.S. '37,
of Zea ring, one daughter, JEANETTE E.
TISDALE, B.A. '53, 1842 Fourth Ave.,
Grinnell, one sister and two brothers.

'34
Mrs. C. LaVern Drake (ESTELLA HA
SEN, Pri. '34) died Nov. 10, 1974. P•rior
to her marriage in 1939, Mrs. Drake taught
at Me ervey and at Klemme. Since 1969 she

ha re ided in Taylor, Mo.
Mrs. IVADELL BEDNAR Quandt, Rur.
'34, Elem. '37, died Dec. .:.U,.. 1974. Mrs.
Quandt tau ght for more than 25 years. She
is survived by her husband, The Rev. Harvey G. Quandt, Box 450, Glenwood, and
three sons.

'37
Mrs. Ja ck Arney (MLLDRED M. FILLOON, Elem. '37) died Dec. 11, 1974. Mrs.
Arney taught in the Albion and Clarence
school s and also at Marshalltown during
World War II. She is survived by her husband, 1610 W. Lincolnway, Marshalltown,
a son and a daughter.

'38
La VO NE D. SHERBURNE, B.A. '38,
"1974-75 Teacher of the Year" in the
Vallejo City Unified School District, died
Oct. 25, 1974. Miss Sherburne joined the
Vallejo schools in 19'44 and was a teacher
at Franklin Junior High throughout he~ ·30
year ca reer. The career was interrupted
briefly in 1945-46 when she went on active
duty with the U.S. Marine Corps. She is
survived by her father and a sister.

Mrs. 0 . B. Re.ad
Mrs. 0 . B. Read, wife of former
U I chemi try professor, the late 0 .
B. Read, died September 26, 1974.
Mr . Read was active in the Cedar
Falls area while her husband taught
at the university from 1913 until his
retirement in 1940. She was pre ident
of the Iowa State Teachers' College
Faculty Dames.
For several yea rs, Mrs. Read
tau ght the student class at the First
Baptist Church in Cedar Falls, and
was al o president of the Cedar Falls
Women's Club and the 19th Century
Club. She was a member of Chapter
R of the PEO Sisterhood.
She is survived by a son, Allen
Walker Read, B.A. '25, of Columbia
University, ew York City, and a
daughter, Mary Jo Read, B.A. '31,
of Eastern Illinois
n i v er s i t y,
Charleston, Illinois.

Mrs. Lillian Ritter
Mrs. Lillian Ritter, formerly of
Cedar Falls, Iowa, died in Sun City,
Arizona, March 3, 1975. She was
the widow of Dr. Elmer Ritter, former director of extension services at
the University of orthern Iowa.
Mr . Ritter, 81, was past president
of the Cedar Falls Women's Club, and
held numerous offi ces in the Order of
the Eastern Star. She was Grand
Chaplain of Iowa in 1939; Worthy
Grand Matron of Iowa in 1945;
Worthy Grand Chaplain of the General Grand Chapter in 1959-61; and
wa named Elect Lady at Iowa's
Grand Chapter Sessions in 1965.

Alumni Announcements
In accorda nce with the provisions of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (the
Buckley Amendment/, the University of orthern
Iowa ha determined the ca tego rie of information
to be designated as " director y information" which
ca n he released without the tudent's or alumni's
prior consent. This Act provi des that any in titution
of higher edu cation hall give public notice of the
rategories of information which it has de igna ted
as " directory information." and shall allow a reasonable period of timt> after uch publi c notice has
been given for a tudent or alumni who is attending
or has attended such institution to inform the institution that an y or all of the information designated as " director y information " should not be
released without the student's or alumni's prior
const>nt.
Su ch requests by tudents should have been
filed with the Offi ce. of the Registrar by April 18,
1975. Alumni hould notify the Alumni Office at
UN [ by July 1, 1975.
Following the publi c noti ce, the information
whi ch has been desig nated as " director y information" ma y be treated as public information a nd
released to others upon request without the prior
consent of th t> student unless the student has informt>d the institution to the contrary.

Recru I•ters

The University of orthern Iowa has designated
tlw following as item of "directory information":
1. Student's/ Alumni's name, Unive rsity address, and telephone number
2. Parents' names, address, a nd telephone
number
3. Date and place of studt> nt's/ alumni's birth
4. College
5. Curri culum (major (s) and minor (s))
6. Classification (yea r in school )
7. Participation in recognized organizations,
activities, a nd sports
8. Weight and hei ght of members of athletic
teams
9. Currently enrolled
10. Datt>s of a ttendance
11. Degrees and awards received
12. The most recent previous educational
agency or educational institution attended
by the student/ a.lumn i
Offi cial of the U niversity of 1orthern Iowa have
contacted the appropriate office of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare in Washington,
D. C., a nd have learned that the release of the abovt>
" director y information" would not constitute a violation of an y federal law or regulation, unless the
stude nt/ alumni specificall y requests such information not be released.

Your role in recruiting superior students for
the University of Northern Iowa is very
important. Many of you - as parents,
friends, advisors, and recruiters - have
sought out and encouraged young people
f in your communities to consider UNI as a
place to further their education.
We need_ your c~ntinued support which
you can give by using the coupon to let us
know of any top college-bound senior or
junior students who might want to know
more about the opportunities at UNI. Just
return the coupon to the UNI Alumni Office, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar
Falls, Iowa 50613.

R0Ie

Plea se send information o n UNI to:
Student's Nam e ........ ........ ............... .......................................................
Address .. ............................................................................................... .
C ity ................ .. .......... .......... State ....................•.......... Z ip ...... ............. .
H igh School ................................................................................ ...............
A cademic Interest ................................................................................... .
Your Name ............... ............................................. Class Year ..............
(optional)

LONDON
PLEASURE
BREAK
August 1-10, 1975
-

Round trip Des
Moines

-

$3 a irport ta x

$550
Notice - There are only a few
seats left so turn in your reservation right away . If no seats are
avai lable, a wa iti ng list will be
acc um ul ated .
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COME CRUISE in the

CARIBBEAN
with the UNI Alumni Association
Feb. 28 - Mar. 6, 1976

$730
Round trip Des Moines

Hook up with M.S. Skyward of the
Norwegian Caribbean Lines for a
pleasure cruise into the sunny parts
of the world. The trip begins with a
private chartered jet bound for
Miami to board the cruise ship. On
board there is just about everything
from a swimming pool, massage room
and sauna to dancing and a theatre .
The tour price includes your air
transportation from Des Moines to
Miami and return, transfer from the
airport to dockside and return, elegant stateroom accommodations on
board ship, three meals a day plus a
midnight buffet, and all the shipboard activities. Also included are all
the ports of call from Haiti to the
Virgin Islands.
C ontact the Alumni Association
office at UN I or send in your $ I00
per person deposit to reserve space .
A lumni trips are open to all UNI
graduates a nd members of t heir immediate families, as well as UNI faculty and staff me mbers.

Send inquiries/ d e posits to:

UNI Alumni Office
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

Send me information on:

London Tour
Caribbean Cruise

Enclosed is my deposit for:

London Tour
Caribbean Cruise

.. -($100)
($100)

Make all checks payable to the UNI Alumni Association. Enclosed is my deposit of $
Name
Home Address
City .

State

The following members of my family will accompany me:
Name

Relation

Name

Relation
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Zip ..

